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So far during September,, we 
might change,-the song to "There'll 
be a wet time in the old town to
night. . • 

It 's about time somebody informed 
us about tha t matter of how. many . 
shopping days the re , are before 
Christmas. •' •'' ' 
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City Urges Need Of Early Main Connection 
W a t e r C o m m i t t e e of C i t y W a r n s T h a t O l d S y s t e m . of M a i n s 

W i l l B e A b a n d o n e d I n N e a r F u t u r e . C o n n e c t i o n s o n 

N e w S y s t e m S h o u l d B e M a d e A t O n c e T o A v o i d 

I n t e r r u p t i o n I n S e r v i c e 

Bye*Bye, may time 

The city water department is bringing to •Jhe attention 
of the residents of Sullivan this week, the necessity of making 
early connections with the new water main system if it is de
sired to make a saving upon the cost of the connection and get 
the water supply available in their homes before winter 
weather'comes. 

Frank McPheeters of the water ctfmmittee said Thursday 
morning that the old system of mains would be entirely aban
doned in the very near future—just as soon-as the. -new main 
system is laid far enough to provide a source of water to users 
who are now getting their supply from the old system. 

' . It is understood that the old mains will be abandoned and 
the water shut out'of them as soon as the new mains are laid 
along West Jackson street. The mains along Jackson street 
are necessary, before abandoning the old system in order" to 
supply some private users along that street and also to supply^ 
the north side school building. Alderman McPheeters says 
that all water users who are now getting their water supply 
from the old system of mains should make their applications 
for connection to the new system at once in order to avoid be
ing without water when the old mains are abandoned. The 
greater part of these old patrons of the water department are 
said to have made new connections already and are now get
ting service through the new mains. / 

Another thing which is emphasized by the water com
mittee is the fact that a connection can be madeon the new 
system now at .lower cost than later. Later the city will adopt 
its service charge of $5.00 for making a connection with the 
main. This charge is not being made now. It is very likely 
also' that other work necessary to hiake the*connection can be 
done at lower cost now while many connections are - being 
made, than later. -

-.-j.) The Herald is also advised by members of the water 
committee that it will be the policy of the committee not to perr 
niit connections with the main system after winter weather ar
rives.. The committee has been advised that connections made 

d u r i n g the wjtrn^ermonths are .not ^ ^ ^ g a ^ ^ ^ P ^ i ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ 

4?nsmade> during the fall months will have , to wait untill 

spring. ' . - ' • ' ;• ' _ —•—— — 

PEPS UP HUNT F t 
SLAYLRS 

GRADE SCHOOL NOTES 

The Sullivan Grade Scjibol opened 
with, a good attendance. Classes 
are now organized and all students 
are again becoming accustomed tg____. 

ARTHUR FAIR ENDS IN RAIN I £ W # f g ? 

Editorial The Moultrie-Douglas county fair 
held a t Arthur closed Saturday in a : 
sea of mud. Rain falling between 
12:30 and .2 and from 3 until 3.30 | 
left the grounds covered with watei The city administration, working 
and almost impassable. „ . „ , „ with the approval and cooperation 

Despite the rain, the horse show i _ ^ ^ rf S u l l i v a n , has de-
was continued later in the afternoon. | w l o p e d t h e first adequate water sup-
Many of the free acts, however, were ^ d i s t r i b u t j o n system -the city 
discontinued, and as rapidly as 9 0 s - 1 ^ ^ h a d ... 
sible the owners of ' the swine ana j T l i c d i s t l ; i b u t i o n system belong, 

oriey has charge of the, 
arithmetic irT-Ohe ' departmen>fi 
school. This subject—w_as—iatignt 
last year by Miss Katherine Lehman. 

Miss Cleo Wood is teaching the 
fifth grade room made vacant by 
the- resignation of Miss Hazel Hid
den. - , , , . . . 

The third.grade room that Miss 
Mildred McClure taught last year is 

j conducted by Miss Edna Summitt. 
| Following is. the present corps of 
teachers and the enrollment. 

C. L. Brewer, Superintendent. 
Sarah Poweis, 1st g r a d e . . . . 
Anna McCartly, 1st g r a d e . . 
Mary Powers, 2nd g r a d e . . . . . 
Gertrude Fortner, 2nd grade 
Blanch Carroll, 3rd grade. . . 

3rd g r a d e . . . 

EARtoHISffiRYm 
MOUl^RIECCXUNTY 

iT r t .y- r ,0Wnsiup , - ; i yVt J i u ^ ' , ' u B ' * !
 r f 

Saturday because of'>tvlt rain. It 
may be held on Sept. 25.. Following 
is the history of the first white 
settlement in Whitley township as 

torical articles for which Jcopyhght 
has been applied for. Publication 
rights are reserved, -except by per
mission of the author. 

Sheriff Verne Ashbrook has been 
devoting a great part of his atten
tion during the past week to the 
search for the slayers of Ed Libotte 
of Gays. " , 

The dissatisfaction of Gays people 
with the way in which the • sheriff 
responded (or failed to respond) to 
first news of the Libotte slaying is 
3aid to have expressed itself through 
•fx petition.to Attorney General. Carls-
trom for the removal of Sheriff Ash
brook from office, but this report 
was not confirmed by the attorney 
general's office. 

Herald Prints It First 
-iAhyUglv-ihe reported feeling in 

the Gays community regarding th«. 
failure on the part of the sheriff to 
respond quickly when informed of 
the shooting, reached Sullivan early 
last week, The Herald was the only 
Moultrie county "newspaper that 
mentioned the feeling against the 
sheriff. . 

Ashbrook Says "Politics" 
Later when Decatur newspapers 

riontioncd the matter, Sheriff Ash
brook declared that he believed 
"politics" was behind the charges 
that were being made against him. 

Thos« who are in touch with the 
feeling that was'so apparent in the 
Gays vicinity know, however, that 
politics did not enter into the feel-, 
ng. Sheriff Ashbrook, whose term 
of office expires in December, is not 
a candidate for reelection as sheriff 
or for any other office. The candi
dates to succeed Sheriff Ashbrook in 
the office of sheriff are neither one 
now associated with the office, and 
neither could be affected by the con
duc t of; the office of Sheriff Ash
brook.. • In fact a great par t of the 
adverse comment upon the handling 
of the matter by Sheriff"'" Ashbrook 
came from men who-are members of 
the same political party as the sheriff. 

' ^ v a V ^ ^ l L y ' l U a l n i ^ ^ n ^ M c i 
after it wa 

' the swine _ ^ l l l . i l , ,„ l A l 
cal;Ue"removed their entries , . | c u f r "g h t

U \ °o lhe" people of the city j Edna Summitt 
The-fair directors carried insur- » j f o i t f r o m a s s e Ssment% Mabel Cazier 4th grade .. . 

a n c . o n the attendance and although j ̂ ^ J t h e i r properties. Of I Waunetha Durborrow 4th 
practically no money will be made, « Q P • ^ p a y f o r i t whether Marie Hoke, 5th grade 
it is expected that there will be no I , - ^ ^ ^ t h e m a i n s . C l c 0 Wood, 5th guide . . . 
financial loss. _ _ ^ « * iln._ The water supply system is built I Jenartmehtal School 

Prof. E. T. Robbins of the U n H f r 0 ^ - f u n d s derived from sale-of cer-
versity of Illinois who judged *»« i l i f i c a t c 8 • 0f indebtedness against the 
beef, cat t le .and swine, was c a " e t t L j a t e r p h l n t itself. Until these water ' 
upon to judge the horses and mules L e r t l f i c a t 9 3 a r e paid, the water plant 
entered at the fair. ' will be in the hands of a trustee. 
' He pronounced the horses excep- w h e n t h e y a l , e p a i d the water plr.nt 
tional and said that many of the en- ^ b e t u r n e d o v e r to the city as its 

. tries could be shown anywhere ana p r o p e l . t y ) f r e e 0f incumbrance, 
remain near the top. " . ' Now, the success of the water 

system will depend entirely upon the 
Uupport given it by the people o! 

The awards were : ; 

Pure Bred Draft Horses 
Stallion, three years and over 

Kenneth Roney, Arithmetic. 
Etha Lindsay, History. 
Fern Williams, Grammar}. 
Elizabeth Gifford, Reading. 
Grace' Martin, Geography. 
Gladys Wainscot't—Writing, 

ng r.r-d Physiology. 
Gertrude McClure, Music. 
The program has been •'? 

.27 
25" 

.2.*; 

.23 
:'23' 
.22 
.20 
.28 
.2il 
151 

spell-

THE FIRST PERMANENT WHITE SETTLEMENT 
IN WHITLEY TOWNSHIP 

. (By I. J. Martin, Editor Sullivan Herald) 
Illinois had been a state of the Federal Union eight years 

before any permanent white .settlement had been made in 
1MB now Moultrie c6unty. The first permanent settlement 
was made in the year 1826, just a hundred years ago by John 
Whitley, his wife, their sons, John, Sharp, Mills, Randall, Wil-
iam and Josiah and two or three daughters.-

There had doubtless been temporary settlements' ot v rov-
ng hunters and adventurers before that time ^ ^ ^ 
r.go there could still be seen the remains of the hearth and 
stick chimney and foundation logs of a *abin in section five, 
outheast of the Waggoner church. ^ oldest. inhabitant o 

that>day could not remember the cabin and it may have b^e.. 
a hundred years old at that, time;' its occupants gone and for
gotten before the Whitleys came. 

The river on the north had been explored and named 
Lbefore, but the explorers were not settlers, although at 
mouth of the river at its junction with the Father of Waters 
?ie French had made, a settlement about 1688 in the same cen
tu ry of the Jamestown and; Plymouth settlements iand^only â 

• Ai-w few years after Penn and the Quakers founded the City ol 
ranged this year to g.ve^ music da ily « g ? t E v L o v e 
to all grades below the Departmental | b l O t l i e r i y L.OVe 

jthis water system in a way that 
eventually clear up all indebtedness 

Stallion, two years 
threes-Fi rs t J. A. Powell. , , , „ . „ , . 

Mare, two years and under th iee— a n d v i d e t h e cpmmmuty with a 
First and second, R. S. Meek, Be- j w a t e r p l a n t - o f i t s 6 w C o r it Will fail 
ment jdhird, Eugene Freese, bum- g . v i n j ? t h e p r o p e r support and the 
van. . ,v 4-u' !Plant will continue in the hands of a 

Mare and colt under eightvmonths » r u s t e e i ^ 
In the long run, of course/ we 11 

better Both-the French and English adopted the inaian. and over— ^ " ' ; " ' ; ; ; ; a b a r e cold fact that school. We think this plan Deuer fioth-the F r e n c t l a n a M g . i M a u u ^ « • — - - - " ^ - f 
First Henry Jurgens. ?he c X e n s of SullTvah will support than the one we followed^last year. L . r i y e b t t h e w i e r d F r e n c h s p e l l i n g m a k e s t h e n a m e Ot 

and under « * " S y s t e m in a way that will C. L. Brewer. Supt. n d o f t h e r i y e l o o k l i k e t w o e n t i r e l y d i f f e r e n t w o r d s 

eight months—First 

hitched— 

JAV Powell 
Colt under 

J. A. Powell. 
Registered draft team 

Fi rs t ; R. S. Meek. 
' Heavy Grade Draft Horses 

Mare two years old and o v e r -
First and second, Warren Davis.. 

Gelding, two years old and pver^r 
First and second T. M.Lacey ; third 
Clyde Ascherman 

Z Z J ^ l o r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e i y different words. 
• g ' M | T he Indians called the river "Kaw-Kaw" and anyone who has 

^ ^ f f i S DESERTION ever heard the call;of the crow know., what thej Indian woijc 
: G R O U ^ , : Leans , and any one'who can remember the flocks of black 

Mark C. Nottingham of Sulliyan [feathered birds that used to infest the groves knows why me 
has filed suit for divorce, the papers 

pay all the cost of -construction of, 
the water system—the only question 
is whether we pay i t in a way to get 
the plant as bur own clear property 
to be administered as .we please; or 
whether we fail to support it suffi
ciently to retire the .indebtedness 
and allow it to be continued in the 
hands of a trustee or private owner
ship, to be finally operated without 

has filed suit for divorce, t h e £ P « B | » , t e a m e w a s g i v e h t o t h e r i v e r . ' . . ^ 
k i n g 1 filed by McLaughlin & B flr. , ;,- ^ u . j ^ ^ f s h s h o r t e n e d t h e . n a m e t o O K a w ! w h i l e / t h e 
m m ^ m ^ ^ p t ^ F r e n J h ^ t h e S | ^ g : . a d d e d . something and.callej the 

' - ? 'riverKawkawkiah and you know how they spelled it afad how 
wretchedly some of.our school teachers pronounce it.k I nc 

yde Ascherman. I ship, to be hnaiiy operaieu v»^... 
Mare and colt under eight nionths ^ d t y n a v i n g a n y claim upon it 
•ra.-.i*. j ~„nrmA W a r r p n D a v i s ; I • T « T i „ fl..+ 4-4*.*» i n v n n r . nil —^First and second, Warren 

third, Harley Taylor. 
Davis, j I f y Q U h a d a flat t j r e in your auto- | s o n s 

OOUrt. ^•^ . .• - ; - ; ; - ft ...:-. 

Nottingham in" AIhambra^ Calif.,^ 
January 1924 and lived with -h l w r e t c n e u i y euiuc » « s y l " > » - - - . ,, , . , , , „ „ . +u n + 

ing of X cfe. " . • river" gave us the correct name "Ahmberrawh. One wondeis 
J,whv the map-makers do not uee English instead of French 

—Mr. and Mrs, H. J. Pehkan and ! _ _ - „ . _ fnv t h o- h f i a l l t if„i Indian names scattered over ow. Mr. and Mrs, H. J Pciftan and ^ u - g f'oV'ti^ beautiful. Indian names 
Harry, Richard and CIi«ford and 5 P f » i n f c a i ^ f&VSS f r o m b i r d s o n g s , -names imitated from bird songs, rather than the gut-

nrd Harley Taylor. - m o b i 4 and there was air pressure , D v , Richard Cindler of St.'v :E«fts£ S t a t e - - n a m e 8 ' • ^ ^ • S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ E i i t O D - e : -
Coltfone year old and u n d e r " t w o - ^ i f ^ t o u t i n f r 0 n t of y o u r | M r . a „ d Mrs. Otto Carleson daughter teral g r o w l s t o o u r a n c e s t o r s of n « J J ^ g g » ? ; 

irst, Howard Phillpis; second, Wm. J W y ( m ^ o u l d n . t hunt up a foot M a r g a r e t and son Junior of .Chicago . D o n J t l e t t h e t e a c h e r s t e a c h o u r c h i l d r e n t o 
Bennett ; third, R. S. Meek. J pump to blow up your tire . I f you a n d Charles, Christoferson of ^ l l l a _Cass -Ki . T h e E n g l i s h r e n d e r i n g of O k a w IS n e 

Colt, under -eight motnhs—First; h a d a i d f o r a .garage that was stand- P a r k > HI.,- v/ere.QYer. Sunday guests I n ( U a n n a m e v b u i if t h e F r e n c h n a m e is u s e d , 
. . „ j Tir_.tJ„« r i o i n o ' t h i r d . . . . •!.• r _ _ ,,^„ o f m n f p p r - J TUr— . . « , ! M v c l i W . l l a v i s a t L/OV- LI1C i U U « " »»•»» I «r 

First 
say "Cass-

near enough to 

and ' second, Warren 
Harley Taylor. „ 

Team hitched—First, T . M . Lacey, 
second, Warren Davis; third, Clyde 
Ascherman. • . „ „ . - . | 
Light Draft Horses Under 1600 Lbs.] 

Mare, two years old and over—-
First, Wm. Bennett ; second, R. S. 
Meek, third, Howard Phillips. 

Gelding, two years old and o v e r -
Firs t and second, Harley Taylor; 
third, William Jones. 

Team Hitched—First, Harley Tay
lor; second/Wil l iam Jones; third 
Wm. Bennett. 

, , ,na« i»a.. , ,. ., fi^..„. . l,^.-, , >r Sunday guests 1 ^ n a m e v b u i if t h e F r e n c h n a m e is u s e d , p r o n o u n c e i t 
Davis; third, | : gP g ^ w a i t i n g f o r y o u a few feet o f M r . a n d Mrs. G. W. Davis at Cot- TC^^^^^^ga^Kiah." A l t h o u g h o u r s e t t l e r s 

from your home, you wouldn't park Uonwood Beagle Farm, Each of the a s t h e F i e n c l l 01(1 M W ^ a v v ^ " * ? t h 
you" car but under a tree. , men have Beagle.Hounds at^Cotton d i d n o t g e t h e r e e a r l y et lOUgh t o n a m e t h e r i v e r , i n e 5 „<-VL 

rem. 
was. abandoned' only — y . 
pointed out that the sheriff's term of 
offic« '.-xpires in. December s id tha' 
even a fuccessfiil effort t6 remov^ 
an pflicer would probably not be 
carried through before. that time. 

R»iper"is«.Vs Interested 
Meml erg ef the board of rroiu; 

visors in informal gatherini?' dis
cussed the matter of calling a 
special meeting to employ special 
detectives to work upon the. Libotrti 
murder case, but a special sessioi. 
was not called because the board hac 
another meeting planned for Tues 
day of next week. I t is probable 
that steps will be taken at that meet
ing to give such aid to the sheriff's 
office as v.;i y be needed in the mat
ter. ' ' 

In the tr.rdy search that was start
ed for the slayers little more thar 
theories regarding the crime have 
been developed. 

A Theory of Crime 
, The stolen car in which the ban-

loilir dits rode into Gays had been driven 
4 u " 104 miles since it.v/as stolen earlier 

1 n the night in Decatur. The owner 
of the car had noted, the mileagt-
shown on the speedometer and had 
also made note that he had three 
gallons of gasoline in the car: When 
the car was found after it was, aban
doned by the murderers it had six 
gallons of gasoline in the tank, two 
• allons. of which had been bought, 

i "rom the Libotte filling station. 
About five. gallons of gasoline 

.vould have boon im-d in the lO-I 
-lilies the car hud been driven, se 
the men or boy« \vho murdered Li 
lotte had evidently purchased five | 
)r six gallons of gas before they go 
the two gallons at Gays. 

I t is ' the theory of States Attorne;. 
Brown that they probably left Be 
r-atur^'on Route 10 ahd^urned soutl 
at Champaign on Route 25, thei 
eaBt at Mattoon on Route 16. Thi 
would account for all but a fev 
miles of the. distance they travele^i, 
the additional mileage being . prob- j 
ably accounted for by a little extrt 
driving in Champaign or Mattoon 
or perhaps in Decatur before get
ting away. ' 

With the supply of gasoline rney 
had before stopping at Gays the> 
could have gore back to Decatur, li 
they planned to return to that city 
and abandon the car there, and they 
apparently did net stop at Gays 
through need of gasoline, but • in
tending to rob the money drawer in 

JAMES & SHINN ? 
WIN PRAISE IN 

WORK ON MAINS 
Many compliments have been 

heard of the manner in which James 
& Shinn, Mattoon contractors, ara 
carrying out the work of installing 
Sullivan's new water main system. 

In the building of a main system 
as extensive as that in Sullivan, the"-—-
contractor comes in touch with hun
dreds of circumstances where the in- ' 
terests of the property owner ad
joining the improvement are affect
ed. ..•••/..; 

In all such cases James & Shinn 
have shown a disposition, to safe
guard the rights aribMBteyests of the 
property owners, sometimes going ' -
further than they would he.expected, 
to go to carry out this policy. 

The contracting -; firm has also 
shown a readiness to build portions 
of the new main system which would 
be of the most value to. the city first, 
leaving other portions to be com-, 
pleted later. I t is our „ understand
ing that the contractors would have 
been within their rights to build the 
system in sections that best suited -
them; and that they might have'• 
worked to better advantage to 
themselves'that way. * •'-

James &, Shinn- received the con
tract for the Sullivan water main 
improvement by submitting the 
lowest bid for the job, far lower 
than some of the other bidders. This 
would indicate that .they figured the " 
work upon a close estimate of pro-^ 
fits, and it is pleasing to note their . . 
willingness and desire-to. go • more 
than half-way in the matter of doing 
the work well and in working in close 
cooperation with the city to "get por
tions of the new main system uv-
operation as quickly as possible. 

J a m C s & ' S h i n n are general con
tractors, reaching out into a great 
variety of lines of work. They are 
builders of highways, street pavings-
water works, power plants, bridges; 
lodllst,T7"l KniH'""ifr, "•'"••; , - . '. „ , ,"'• 

buildings /hiaterial division which 
supplies sknd_and gravel, crushed 
stone, structural steel, reinforcing 
-steel, sewer pipe, drain tile, cement, 
brick, municipal castings and blast
ing supplies. 

The Company is specializing in 
water works construction: 

Mr. James was well known in 
Sullivan prior to his work upon this 
contract, having done engineering 
work for the city a few years ago. ' 

REV. JOHN GARLAND 
WAGGONER IS STRICKEN 

name 

The Shelbyville Democrat says, 
"word has been received here of the 
illness of Rev. J. G. Waggoner, a 
former resident of Shelbyville. Rev. 
Waggoner suffered a stroke of 
paraylsis a t his home in Canton one 
day last week." . „ „ „ . / 

Mr. Waggoner is a native of Whit
ley township and is, we believe, the 
oldest in point of years of the living 
descendants of the first Waggoner 
settlement in tha t community. We . 
remember him as the ideal of the 
young boys of Whitley Creek, who 
thought fifty or sixty years ago that 
he-was about the greatest young 
man in the world. 

Rev. Waggoner was in Sullivan 
for a few hours about a year ago and 
was given a reception by relatives 
;nd friends at Wyman park. At tha t 
time it was decided to hold a cen
tennial reunion of the Waggoner 
family in Wyman park sometime in 
the summer or fall of 1928; We hope 
Rev. Waggoner will recover from 
his illness as the reunion would have 
a touch of sadness if he .were not 

| present. 

THOUGHT/WE HAD LIVE 
ITEM—BUT SAW DIFFERENT 

Judge W. G. • Cochran Spoke In 
Cowden At Old" Soldiers Re-

union—But That Was .25 
; Years Ago. 

We'll we've all entered into an J w o o d being" trained by Mr. Davis 
improvement plan which thas brought 
plentiful water to our .property line picntmu wai*. »-. »u. . , „„ , . - . . , , —Mrs. Fern Sams, has accepted a 
We're going to have to pav for the position in the Circuit Clerk s office. 
mprbvement whether or not we use 
it. I t 's a g< od investment if we use 
it—^a poor., ne if we dor.'t. . 

—Since holding the Crowder re 
union several days, ago, officers have 
found • several additional ; names of 
the family. Officers are compiling a , - - -

mesticrcience-inthe high school j eluding,-name, birthday, addreBsr etc. 

-Miss Frances Hall .has gone to 

namestoour smallerstreams. The two head branches and the 
main channel were named Whitley Creek, and^ the second 
family to arrive gave their name to Waggoner Branch, which 
flows into Whitley Creek near its junction with the Okaw. 
The other two branches of Whitley Creek were named for the 
kind of trees that clustered along the banks, although the 
Crabapple and Linn (or Linden) trees have perhaps. all ^ dis-

Fifty years ago anyone acquainted with these 
(Continued on page three) 

We came near clipping an item 
froni the Shelbyville Democrat this 
week to the effect that Judge W. G. 
Cochran had addressed a soldiers 
reunion in Cowden; but we happen
ed to notice that it was in the Demo
crat 's column of -happenings 25 
years ago. 

—Hagerman & Harshman have 
S £ n e y ^ " T ™ ! 5 1 purchased a new Chrysler " 6 0 " • he filling station When they fouma | P » « « - ̂ ^ g a l e a -

Libotte in the station they are be- ^ " " ^ . 
lieved to have asked for the gasoline • vi 
a T a n excuse for stoppingi the alter- - C a r l Martin returned: home on 
cation and fatal shooting following Tuesday from a sight-seeing tr ip in 
in an at tempt to hold-up th* station, the East. He visited the ^Sesqui-

This view of the officers presumes Centennial, Niagra . Falls, Canada, 
' ha t the whole unfortunate affair and other places of • in te res t He 
was started with what, a t first, was also attended a reunion of the regi-
meant for a joy-ride in a stolen or I ment-of which he was a member, 
bowowed car. . , held in Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Interesting Review of City's 
Water Supply Improvement 

The City of Sullivan will have the 
most complete system of water 
mains of any city of its size in the 
state when the' work which is now 
being done is finished. 

Almost every residence in the 
corporate limits will.be afforded fire 
protection from the 83 fire hydrants 
of the system. Parts of town which 
have ,heretQfore_neyer enjoyed bene-

: fits of city water are now to have 
these advantages, and already the 
new .customers of the Water Depart
ment are getting many benefits. 

City officials and others who have 
been in close touch with the de
velopment of the new supply system 
are elated with the unfailing source 
of supply, and. the- quality of the 
water. The" water problem of the 
city is solved, and. it is assured of 
more water than it will need for 

—years to come. 
The people of the city, them

selves, can claim the credit, for this 
wonderful improvement. It is only 
to be regretted tha£ they did not 
give this very important matter 
serious consideration and attention 

: many years ago. 
The one thing, which brought 

about this • most essential improve
ment to the city more than any 
other, was the destruction by fire of 
the business buildings on the north 
and .east sides of the public square, 
and the Armory and Jefferson thea-

. tre. It is estimated that the fire 
losses suffered/in the destruction of 
these buildings alone -would ' have 

, paid for both the new supply and 
distribution water systems. It took 
these immense losses to stir, the 
people -from their lethargy and to 
make them realize how absolutely 
helpless they were when fire came. 

As soon as the realization came 
upon them, that the old question of 
a ^plentiful supply of water simply 
nupffctbe solved to protect the health 

tiKtnd lives of the citizens as well, as 
their KWIJÎ S and places of. business, 

there were people who had, given 
their lives t̂o the study of geology 
and who would be in position to ad
vise them about such questions. They 
reasoned that if they were sick they 
would go to the most skilled physi
cian for treatment; that, if they 

Railway Company say it can be used 
for steam purposes without treat
ment. 

In addition to the benefits of the 
elimination of the danger of an 
epidemic of disease caused by im
pure water, the furnishing of fire 

BOY SCOUT NEWS 

they would receive would be better 
than that of persons who. had never 

they started to work on it in earnest. 
The first step was organization. The 
Community club was already in ex- , „:.„„. „„- ,„„ „i.;n 
istence, and was organized to deal fad experience nor any ..skill 
with all problems of the community, *r» ln inB' 

through 

were in trouble they would go to. the j protection to the homes and places 
most learned "lawyer; that the adviceJ °* business of the. residents of Sulli 

and, consequently, it was 
that organization that the first real 
and concerted efforts were made. It 
appointed a committee to study the 
needs of the city, and to determine 
if pussible, how those needs could be 
supplied. This committee gave 
much of its time and made a thor
ough investigation. Its report to 
the Club and to the people showed 
that the members had worked long 
and faithfully upon the problem, 

It was finally decided to attempt 
to interest the very people who had 
most at stake and who had ability, 
and in "whom every one had confi
dence, in holding the City!s offices 
and giving them united a n a ^ c i i v e . 
support in any efforts they would 
make to procure water for the city. 

In the election* in April of. 1925 
the office's were filled, and, as soon 
as the routine business of the city 
had been taken care of, the officials 
started out to really solve the prob
lem. 

A water impounding proposition 
was investigated, but it was found 
that the cost was prohibitive. Many 
hundred acres of land would have 
beer, taken or damaged by the water, 
which would have cost large sums of 
money. The expense of- building 
the dam was enormous. Filtration 
plants had to be erected, and the 
water still had to be pumped and 
piped to town. ••.;'.:•• 

When it developed that the cost of 
such a proposition would probably 
exceed a half million dollars or more, 
the officials turned their, steps in an
other direction. They wanted to 
know whether there was s t t ^ h a / 

thing as an adequate under ground 
supply- of water. From the past ex
perience of the city, most' of them 
were skeptical. They knew that 

Fine Showing Of 

And Complete Line of Supplies 

Always a Fresh Stock Of., \*f 

Drugs, Toilet Preparations 
[ars and Cigarettes Cigi 
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East Side 
Frank McPheeters, Prop. 

Drug Store 
Sullivan, Illin 

Cash 
Save 

All Our Prices Remain the 
same as quoted in Last 

Week's Ad 

We arc now selling FuUerton's "All-
the-Time" Bread 

2 Loaves for 15c 
Sally Ann Bread 9c Per Loaf 

Also Big Reduction on everything 
in the Store.. 

J. H. Alumbaugh 
The Store .that Sells For Less 

Southwest Corner Square . . Sullivan, Illinois 
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Skilled engineers, whose ability 
was unquestioned, were engaged. 
They were experienced in the devel
opment of underground, water sup
plies. The Geological department 
of the University of Illinois became 
interested. A.study was made of 
surface conditions. Logs were ob
tained from wells, mines and other 
excavations which showed the lay 
of the underground foundations, and 
other valuable information was col
lected. 

The city's officers were advised 
that in pre-glacial days the Kaskas-
kia river had run in a different valley 
from ^thejjreserif one;'that the gen
eral direction was northeast to 
southwest; that this was shown by 
the lay of the different underground 
foundations; that the ice sheet of 
glacier days had filled that old 
valley with gravel and other "water 
bearing foundations; that the water 
that fell in. the present Kaskaskia 
river water shed . was percolating 
through the old pre-glacial valley; 
that if the center of that old valley 
could be located definitely, an un
failing water supply could be oB-
tained from underground., without 
the necessity of building a huge im
pounding dam, and filter plants and 
acquiring hundred of acres of 
ground. ' , • . . ' 

The study: of the geologists and 
engineers had shown that the pre-
glacial valley was south of Sullivan, 
but where the center of it was could 
only be shown by actual test hole 
drilling. A meeting was called of 
the citizens, a report was made, and 
the people were asked to make 
pledges to pay the cost of the • -test 
hole drilling in the. event that the 
source of supply was not' located. 
They responded promptly and the 
test hole work proceeded. The cen: 
ter of the old valley was located at 
the site of the new city wells. More 
than fifty feet of water bearing sand 
and gravel was found.. When the 
level of the water in the test holes 
was taken, it was shown that it stood 
at the same level in the wells as it 
was in the present Kaskaskia river; 
all of which proved the correctness 
of the theory of the geological de
partment of the University and of 
the engineers. 

The source of supply having thus 
been located,- it became necessary to 
develop it. This was done by put-
ttng dowh twd''gravet wall'wells each 
1,8 inchesMn internal diameter with 
50.feet of' screen in each well. There 
was provided an outside casing which 
runs down to the water-bearing sand 
and gravel. As the sand was pumped 
out of the wells, gravel was fed 
down between the casings to take 
place of the. sand particles on the 
outside of the screen thus making 
greater the flow of water into the 
wells. 

The officials of the city insisted 
that the well contractors give bond 
to insure the production of these 
wells. It was agreed that the per
manent wells should each produce 
500 gallons peg minute minimum 
capacity, or a total of 1,440.000 
gallons per day, and a bond in the 
sum of $100,000.00 was given signed 
by The American Surety Company. 
After, the wells were finished, they 
were tested and each of them pro
duced over a thousand gallons of 
water per minute or approximately 
2,900,000 . gallons per . day, 
1,058,500,000. gallons. 

This is more water than the City 
of Sullivan will require.. It is suffi 
cient water for a city of 100,000 in
habitants or more. . 

Each well was pumped for days 
when they were first completed at 
this rate—not constantly—but prac
tically so. When the permanent 
pumps were installed they were 
pumped again for several days— 
some days for as much as eight hours 
ttraight. The permanent water 
level in the wells was not lowered a 
particle. Centrifugal . pumps were 
installed. The water comes back in 
the wells so fast that the pumps run 
backwards when the power is . shut 
off and they stop. In" a few minutes 
after the pumps are shut down the 
water again stands at the same level 
as it did at the time the wells were 
first made. It is undoubtedly true, 
therefore, that there is plenty of 
water, not only for today and to
morrow but for years to come. The 
city has acquired enough land in the 
locality of the pumps to enable it to 
put down other wells in case its 
growth in future years should re
quire the production of more water, 
but it would be an unprecedented 
growth indeed which would require 
more water than the present wells 
would produce. 

The pumps and power transmis
sion lines and main to carry the 
water into the city have been install
ed. A new 100,000 gallon elevated 
steel tower has been erected to pro
vide storage in cases of emergency, 
and pressure on the new distribu
tion mains. 

The water has been analyzed and 
it is pronounced by the State Water 
Survey as of fine quality. 

van, and furnishing of water to new 
industries which' may come into the 
city which is very essential to the 
growth of the city,, the people of this 
community, who so. desire, can now 
have entirely modern homes, and as 
soon as the system, has been com
pleted, insurance rates will be lower
ed and a very considerable saving in 
actual money will be made possible 
by the improvement. 

From what has appeared in the 
press before, everyone knows that 
the supply system as distinguished 
from the distribution system, ss to 
be paid for from J;he water . rents. 
The more persons who install and 
use the water, the more revenue the 
city will receive, arid the sooner the 
debt can be. paid. After the cash is 
paid the water rates can be lowered, 
and it can be furnished to users at 
cost. If the water revenues and 
rentals should not be sufficient to 
pay for the system as the water cer
tificates maturer-the holders of these 
certificates have the right to take 
over the system and operate, it, and, 
of course, they can fix a higher rate 
for the water which will enable them 
to get their money. Every one, 
therefore,-should take the water and 
do his or her part toward helping to 
pay for the system. 

It is the best thing in which the 
town has invested since its organiza
tion, and the officials who have sacri
ficed by giving of their time from 
their respective businesses and pro
fessions and their efforts and abili
ties should have the united support 
of all the people of the city. 

SULLIVAN FLOODED 

The Boy Scouts had a big pow
wow at camp Tuesday evening of 
this week. About thirty of the~boys 
were carted to camp in Dr. Bus-
hart's cattle fuck. Dressed in many 
gorgeous colors and costumes they 
made the truck look very much like 
a circus wagon and they sounded like 
a menagerie. 

Tlrey played Pirates and captives, 
and had a treasure hunt, which scat
tered them in all directions. 
McGuire Jr., won in as much as he 
found most of the hidden treasure. 

The Flag raising ceremony was 
also a very interesting feature of 
the first part of the evening's pro
gram. While all boys stood facing 
the flag, Joseph McLaughlin played 
"To the Colors" and the flag was 
raised to fly over the camp for that 
period. 

Just before supper all boys were 
called to attention for inspection. 
John Elliott who had been invited to 
be the inspector and judge for the 
evening had, charge of this part of 
the program and also the judging.of 
the best stunt for the evening. The 
boys chosen as having the most at
tractive and most becoming cos
tumes and receiving first place were 
Albert Price and Dean Foster. The 
boys who had the best stunt for the 
evening were led by Ralph Hanra-
han. N. 

The camp fire was one of the at
tractive features of the evening. 
Mr? Elliott told two stories to the 
boys. The next part was a scene of 
captured p'rates by Edward Taylor, 
Joseph McLaughlin, Don Pearson 
and Robert Witts. The rest of the 
evening was spent in story telling, 
each boy present having some part in 
telling the final story of the even
ing. . 

Beginning next week Scout meet
ings will be changed to Monday 
evening instead of Tuesday. Next 
meeting will be Monday evening at 
6:45 at the park. 

nounced ahead, and also it will help 
us considerably in arranging our 
services. 

P.-T. MEETING 

/The Parent-Teachers association 
will meet Tuesday evening, Septem
ber 14 at the . South Side School 
building. The following program 
will be given: 
. Song—Assembly. . ' 

Business Meeting.' 
Music—Male quartet. 
My Aims and Ambitions—Mrs. E. 

McFerrin, president. 
How Parents Can Help—Mrs. 

Eva Hill, E. C. Brandenburger. 

The Teacher's Part—Mr. Brewer. , 
Round Table Talk—Leader, Mrs. 

W. B. Fortner. - v 

Piano Solo—Jeanette Landis. 
Every one is invited and urged to 

be present at this first meeting of 
the school year. '. 

Allenville Christian Church 
W. B. Hopper, pastor . 

Regular services will be held next' , 
Sunday. 

. Mornihg subject—"Building the 
Lord's House." 
! Evening subject—''An " Impulsive 
Saint." 

—Mrs. Belle Christy spent 
day at Allenville. " ' £> 

Sun-
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Up-to-date Shoe Repairing 
Four Doors East of Northeast Corner 

of the Square 

T.P.FINLfiY REPAIR SHOP 
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The heavy and almost continuous 
rains Wednesday afternoon and 
night produced one of the greatest 
floods ever experienced in Sullivan. 
There was a lake several feet deep 
along water street (well named) ex
tending-beyond the Van Buren and 
Washington street crossings. An
other extended along Hamilton 
street from Jackson street to Adams 
and each way at the Jefferson street 
crossing. : The Route 32 highway 
was flooded west of the railroads , , , , . „ 
and water ran down Harrison street , h a v e b * e n changed to 7: 
several inches deep at and over the " f . . ! : _ " A m ; ! _ M h , n ^ "' 
railroad crossing. The lake on Route 
32 west of the Wabash tracks was 
still wheel deep for small cars 
Thursday forenoon. 

Floods and washouts seem to have 
been general. -I. C. 'trains did . not' 
get through until about noon and 
tho Wobasb^t^fcs, were held here 
until noon; ojrocKount of a washout 
near Cushn*n.' - Several washouts 
were reported on the Big Four and 
all limited passengers and through 
mails on that toad were . de 
over the C. & E. I. tracks between 
Pana and Danville. SullivafT people 
had to get along without morning 
papers and all mails were more 
less delayed. 

GOSPEL MISSION 
H. H. Smith* Supt. . 

9:80 a. m. Sunday school. 
6:30 p. m. Young people's service. 
7:30 p. m. Evangelistic services. 
7:30 p. m Tuesday evening cot

tage prayer meeting. 
.7:30 p. m. Thursday regular 

prayer meeting. ; 
You will notice our.week services 

30 instead 
how that the 

days are getting much shorter, that 
we can meet at 7:30 and be on time. 
We would like to again urge those 
who wish the Tuesday evening prayer 
service, to let us know and we can 
that way keep these meetings ah-< 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

One Ford Coupe—late 1925—like new. 
One late model Dodge Coupe, extra good tires, new 

extra tire; Absolutely perfect mechanical condi
tion., . -': ' 

One 1926 Dodge Roadster. This car has had a good 
home and low mileage. A real bargain. 

One 1926 Chrysler Coupe—new tires—A real bargain. 
One Dodge Touring, cheap. 
One Chevrolet four door sedan, repainted. 
One Chevrolet touring, late model, just overhauled, 
One Overland 91. Touring, new tires, hew top; just re

painted. 
Cheap Ford Touring with starter. 

Glad To Show You—No Obligation 

Easy Terms~ Open Evenings 

C. H. TABOR MOTOR 
SALES 
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Estate of Edward Francis Libotte, 
Deceased: 

The undersigned having been ap
pointed Administratrix of the estate 
of Edward Francis Libotte late of 
the County of Moultrie and the State 
of Illinois, deceased; hereby gives 
notice that she' will. appear before 
the County Court of Moultrie Coun
ty,' at the Court House in Sullivan, 
at the November term on the first 
Monday in November next, at which 
time all persons having claims 
against said estate are notified and 
requested to attend for the purpose 
of having the same adjusted. All 
persons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned. 

Dated this 9th ^day of September 
A. D. 1926: .•'.:' 

Jessie Libotte, Administratrix. 
McLaughlin & Billman, Attorneys. 
First Insertion September 10, 1926 

RADIO STARTS FIRE 

The residence of J. I. Wright on 
West Harrison street was damaged 
early Monday morning by fire which 
started from a shorted connection in 
a radio. Mr. aiid rt/ixs. Wright were 
not at. home at the>. time, and the 
fire had gained a good start before 
it) was noticed. < ' 

NEW STORE PLANNED 

The business room formerly oc
cupied by *he T.iP. Finley shoe store 
on the west side of the square has 
been rented to a Mattoon firm which 
plans to open a shoe store there 
about September 20. 

EVIDENCE POINTS TO 
GUILT OF DECATUR MEN 

Through 'information gained in a 
confession of Charles Golliday of 
Rardin, held for desertion from 
Rantoul aviation fleldi evidence of 
the guilt of Jimmy Allison and Ut 
tinger, the other man held here 
charged with theft of tires from the 
Bryant garage in Lovington, has be' 
come stronger. Golliday told offr 
cers that he drove Allison's car for 
him the nignt of thes robbery and 

It is much'took the tires to Chicago where they 
softer, and contains less iron and .were sold. Some of the stolen tires 
salts than other well water. It i s . . n a v e been recovered 
fine for laundry purposes and is I •—-
pleasant to the taste. The engineer-1 —E. O. Dunscomb returned home 

jing department of The Wabash Tuesday from the Chicago markets. 

2021 Wabash Avenue - - Telephone 523 
Mattoon, Illinois 
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- Construction Divis ion 

HIGHWAY CON&|RUCTION 
WATER WORKS PLANTS 
POWER PLANTS 
BRIDGES 
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS 
SEWERS 
LAND RECLAMATION 
PLAIN AND REINFORCED 

CONCRETE 

Building Materials Division 
SAND AND GRAVEL 
CRUSHED STONE " 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 
REINFORCING STEEL 
SEWER PIPE 
DRAIN TILE 
CEMENT 
BRICK 
MUNICIPAL CASTINGS 
BLASTING SUPPLIES 

Specializing in Water Works 
Construction 

m 
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First Permanent White Settlement 
In Whitley Township in 1 8 2 6 

(Continued from first page) 
streams would have known why they were so named. 

At the time, of their settlement, all of John Whitley's 
numerous sons were married except Josiah, and at least one 
daughter had a husband, Samuel Lindley, who was a member 
of the little settlement. They settled along or hear the 
Whitley road that still runs in a few places "on the same line 
upon which it did one hundred or more years ago. Uncle Gil
bert Waggoner once said, "It was there when I came and must 
have been there before the Whitleys." Who laid it out and 
first traveled it is a pre-historic mystery. 

The government was not selling land here then, and so 
the Whitleys just settled. What was the use of buying land, 
anyway, when one had the whole out-of-doors. The firsthand 
patents were issued in 1830 and John Whitley, Sr., Sharp, and 
"William Whitley each entered the eighty acre tracts upon 
which they had settled. Mills Whitley sold his homestead 
rights to Samuel M." Smysor, who took out a patent in 1831. I 
believe Mack Garrett now owns the Mills Whitley eighty 
acres. I have not been able to find'any other land entries of 
the Whitley family nor of Samuel Lindley. The most import
ant thing, perhaps, that Lindley did was to go down to what 
is how known as the Whitfield farm with his ox teams and 
break out some prairie land for the Waggoners who came in 
March, 1828. This account is about the Whitleys and we 
will have to leave the Waggoners for another occasion and an
other chapter. Their big time is coming at their centennial re
union at Wyman park in Sullivan sometime in 1928. The Wag
goners will gather from all parts of the continent. Their, slo
gan is "once a Waggoner, always a Waggoner."' No matter 
if a daughter changes her name, her children will all be Wag
goners. The other name simply doesn't count. . 

^ The Whitleys .have not received as much attention as 
they have deserved, mainly because the family moved, away 
after a few years'residence. However, they were.real men, 
energetic and enterprising; even if they were not impressed 
with the value of the land. When they came here they were 
still in Fayette county but their settlement was included in the 
new county of Shelby, organized, in January, 1827. At the 
first election, John Whitley was elected one of the three com
missioners to manage the affairs of the new county. His son, 
Mills Whitley, was a member of the first grand jury and Sharpe 
Whitley was oOhe first petit jury. 

John Whitley erected the first mill—a horse power con
cern—we have not been told how the power was applied to 
turn the burrs, but he made.it go. 

Other families and some single men arrived in the next 
year or two, but went away,: and finally in 1828, the Wagr 
goners came and stayed, and some of them are here yet. The 
Whitley settlement is considered permanent because it re
mained after others came, but the Waggpneriamilies were in 
another sense permanent settlers and they share with the 
Bones who came to Marrowbone Creek a little later in the same 
year, the honor of being the*oldest continuous settlers in Moul
trie county. But their settlement makes another story. 

The Waggoners were a more quiet'folk'arid jit is not sur
prising to learn that they did not quite approve of the sport
ing proclivities of the Whitleys.' It was, perhaps, John Whit
ley's reputation as a horseman and his race horses and hunting 
hounds that secured his election as county commissioner. Af-
ter the Waggoners earner, it was getting a, little crowded, as 
they, like the Whitleys, had some half-dozen families. So 
many people would frighten the dees and make other game, 
more shy, if not less plentiful. Perhaps other things were 
iritating. Anyway, there was trouble, and*there is a tradi
tion that some of the Whitleys and their friends made a men
acing visit to the Waggoner settlement. There'was no fight
ing, but they separated without reaching an amicable agree
ment I have heard Uncle" Gilbert Waggoner say, "The Whit
leys were a rough set—a bad lot." Their ways of life were 
different and the two families didn't understand each, other. 
The Whitleys, doubtless, were brave, strong, active and. rest
less. Some of them went to Missouri and Others to Texas, 
rwhere they probably fought for the independence of the 
Lone Star. But John Whitley, Sr., was getting along in years 
and he made a short move up the river into Coles county where 
he passed the remainder of his life. They were "rough and 
ready" but I believe Uncle Gilbert was too severe - in pro
nouncing them "a bad lot." They were the typical pioneers—r 
the advance guard of civilization and their kind made the 

: frontiers safer for those who came later. 

; Settlers came thick and fast after the first two or three 
years, and interesting histories could be written.about a num
ber of families: The Smysors, Armantrouts, Munsons, Hend
ricks, Edwards, Davis' etc., etc., Other men without 
large families helped to get the settlements going. Dan
iel Ellington and William Haydon established a store, post-
office and school a t Whitley's Point near the John Whitley 
home. Some of us can remember the long string of log houses 
built end to end with connecting sheds or covered driveways 
that made up the? town. .. .; -

,; Then there was Eben Noyes, who was the largest ld(pd 
owner in the county and who built a town on the prairejm a 
farm now owned by the Hortenstine Brothers and to get! the 
travel away from Whitleys Point, marked a road by a plow 
furrow from Kickapoo east of Charleston through his town of 
Essex and to the Shelbyville road past the Waggoner settle
ment. -But the scheme wouldn't work, the timber at Whitleys 
Point being a better attraction to travelers. 

" Adam Hostetter and Wright Little came early and their 
families were united by the marriage of a son and daughter, 
whose children and grandchildren still live in the county. An
drew Gammill's family is still represented here and so is that 
• of Gideon Edwards. 

Rev. Miles Hari, a Methpdist minister, preached the first 
sermon at the home of Samuel Lindley, whose .wife was a 
Whitley. The Waggoners were Baptists, and William H. 

~ Martin, who then lived on Kickapoo/preached for them as 
•-* early as 1829, and he organized the first church at Linn Creek. 
'A-little later the Smysors and others joined a church of the 
Disciples, organized by either Tobias Grider or Bushrod W. 
Henry, or both together,'and so the Smysor church also began 

/ about ninety years ago, being the second church in ;Whi+ley 
township, although there is an older Christian church in Lav-
i n g t o n . '' --— .. . '•..__. 

The-, old Linn Creek church and the first Smysor. church 
.were log structures. Newport, Parker and Threlkeldf 

famous preachers of that day, visited the Linn Creek church. 
Parker went to"Texas and there is a tradition • that .he was 
killed in the Indian wars. Certainly some of his family were 
captured. A stirring ballad has been written abbut the captiv
ity of one of his daughters.^ It is.a copyrighted poem and we 
have not permission to reproduce it here. •-• v 

The story is interesting. She was married to a Comman-
che chief and after she had been rescued by the Whites several 
years later she said she had been happy with her Indian hus
band and her children, but she was not permitted to return to 

old Ithem. Her son, a famous chief, waged a relentless war upon 

have been' poor policy this, year to 
sell them at the higher price of 200 
pounds and then-market the corn di
rect.'.' 

the whites to avenge what he thought were the .wrongs of his 
mother, and the refrain of the ballad is "Freedom is sweet 
on the prairie." It is only remotely connected with our his
tory for the,reason that one of our early preachers was Daniel 
Parker, her father-and the grandfather of the vengeful Indian 
chief. , 

/ 
FORMER RESIDENT OF 

MOULTRIE COUNTY DIES 

REV. HOPPER VIS
ITED SHELBYVILLE 
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P H I s PHILOSOPHY 
A Few Short Ravings by PhUo 

NOWHERE 
A colored man had spent all his 

money on the merry-go-around. 
When he alighted from his last ride 
his .thrifty wife confronted him with: 

"NoW yoh spent: all yo money, 
nigger, wha's you bin?" 

Brace 

A contemporary says • "There are 
many ways of stealing." . The state
ment is made with the positive auth
ority of an expert and one wonders 
if the writer has tried them. all. 
Whatever his personal peeve may be 
and however little truth may be " i n 
his personal application of the 
homily there is plenty of truth in 
the general statement; just as there 
Is truth in the saying of a far wiser 
man that "there are many-kinds of 
cowardly lies and liars but the mean-
,est and most cowardly of them all is 
the liar who lies by inunendo." . 

A FLASH OF FLAME 
The following is a verbatum et 

literatum light wine and beer ex
tract" from our sturdy \champion 
contemporary. 

"Lots of you folks do not like 
George E. Brennan,' the Democratic 
candidate but compared to this gang 
of looters, boodlers, grafters who 
constitute his opposition, we repeat 
that The Progress and its . editor 
favors George K. Brennan.'*. 
Be your oriflame today 
The helmet of Navarre! 

Absent-minded professor (going 
around in one of those revolving 
doors)—"Bless me!, I ,can' t remem 
ber-whether I was going in or coming 
out." ". - • 

Jjlrs and Mrs. Otto Kinsel enter
tained company- from White Heath 
Sunday. ' "" 

Mr. ,and Mrs. Frank Buzbee of 
Kansas have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Weakly and other rela
tives. 

Several from here attended the 
music recital given at the home 
Miss Ruth Bence near Gays for. 
p ipils, Monday night. 

Miss Inez West spent Sunday witl 
Miss Muriel Kinsel. 

Orval Walker and family of May-
wood spent a few days last week 
with Chester Ledbetter and. family 

Q. C. Righter wa£ reported to be 
growing weaker last week. • 

Mr. and Mrs, Will Miller of Sulli
van spent Sunday with Andrew 
McDaniel and family.; 

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor and 
son Billy spent Sunday with John 
Ritcbey and family.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sharp and 
children of Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roe Sharp and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Sampson and family and Offa 
Farmer spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sharp Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sprinkle of 
Sullivan and Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Bragg" spent' Monday afternoon with 
Mrs. Walter Sampson. -̂  

Mrs; Margaret Waggoner of De-
atur and son Rex Waggoner were 
busim.Fs callers here Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. . Taylor Plummer 
are entertaining friends from Indi
ana this week. 

G. D. Sharp and wife returned 
home from Mt. Vernon Friday. He 
brought a truck load of peaches with 
him. 

Claude and Fred Sampson are 
digging a new-weii"'at the school 
house./' -••---> -^.:g|^t|v/'..•;.•.:••••• :-••:. 

Orval Bragg and 'family spent 
Sunday with relatives" near Gays. 

John Worth Carter, a former resi
dent of Moultrie county died at 
Washington Park Hospital, Chicago, 
August 29, following an operation 
performed in an effort to arrest 
severe abdominal inflamation. He 
was born near Mansfield, Ohio, March 
3, 1849 and was educated in Lex
ington Academy. He taught school 
for several years in Ohio. In 1878 
he married Anna Courtney and two 
years later moved to Piatt County, 
111. A few years later they moved 

| .to what is now Kirks ville where Mr. 
Carter ran a nursery until 1904 
when he movedtf:Eo_NCarter county, 
Missouri where he engaged in farm
ing and stock raising. In 1910 he 
was elected probate judge of Carter 
county and .served four years with 
distinction. 

About two years ago he and Mrs. 
Carter moved to Chicago to reside 
with their son, John Leroy. Mrs. 
Carter died soon after going to Chi
cago. Mr. Carter was in Sullivan 
and Kirksville last July and enjoyed 

visit with many friends whom he 
ad not seen for twenty yei 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE 

Laughing at fools is great fun-
not the unobtrusive simpletons; they 
excite pity rather than scorn. But 
the pretentious fools who try to 
manage rfFc'rs r.n.l give advice to 
other people. 

In one of the forums of wisdom 
about the city one of the talkers 
said the other day "Of all the silly 
things I ever heard or read1, I saw 
absolutely the silliest in a paper this 
morning-—a comparison of water in 
the mains with the blood in a man. 
The idea was that the flow of' water 
through these pipes would'; bring 
peace and prosperity' to the people 
as the circulation of blood gives 
health and strength to. nHhe body. 
Can you beat i t ? " 

Rev. Hopper of Sullivan, one of the 
greatest road boosters of: that baili
wick, was here Friday in. company of 
a number of Allenville . Christians. 
Perhaps you may be interested in , , 
knowing why a christian and a road ! X T 5 . . - 1 ™ - " ._? 
booster is one and the same. He 
wants to make traveling to 'his des
tination easy. The good' sky-pilot 
was not here that day on road busi
ness. He is how pastoring for" a 
flock of Christians over at Allenville, 
cut there where the "west begins 
and the tall corn grows," nnd they 
have so. prospered in Christian zeal 
and of worldly goods that they now 
want to build a new and modern 
house of woroship. They went to 
Cowden, where Editor Jewett's 
friends worship in a fine new church 
edifice and from there came here to 
inspect Scbtty Robertson's handi
work, now so well looked after by 
Pastor Asbestos Homer Jordan. (By 
the way it is not every preacher 
that can wear Asbestos). When we 
last saw Hopper he was making his 
Way to an eating house, for the next 
thing to preaching the gospel and 
talking for good roads he likes to 
.eat!—Shelby ville Democrat. . 

Estate of Jesse J. Swank, de
ceased. . 

The .undersigned having been ap
pointed Executor of the estate of 
Jesse J. Swank late of the County of 
Moultrie and the State of Illinois, 
deceased,, hereby gives notice that he 
will appear before the County Court 
of Moultrie County, at the Court 
House in Sullivan, at the Novem-

flrst Monday in 
November next, a t which,- time all 
persons having claims against - said 
estate are notified and requested to 
attend for the purpose of having 
the same adjusted. All persons in
debted to said estate are requested 
o make immediate payment to the 
indersigncd. 

Dated this 21st day of; August 
\. D. 1926. 

Grover McMahan, 
Executor. 

Cochran, Foster & Cochran, at
torneys. 

Voice from above—Drop that 
anchor! 

Boot aboard ship—Say, no - one's 
touching the darn old anchor. 

"Talk about fast work", said, an 
insurance agent, "a man insured by 
my company fell off the dock ' the 
other day and our adjuster was ' on 
the' spot when they pulled him 
ashore." ," .•"•• ."• ' 

"That's nothing,'-' said the other 
agent. "A man insure'! by my com-
r-nny fell off the 22nd floor of our 
h<.rr.v office building and lis cliiim 
in full was handed out to him as he 
went by the mezzanine." 

Sergeant—Got that floor scrubbed 
yet? 

Recruit—No. 
Sergeant-^-Nd what? 
Recruit—No soap. 

-—Miss Emma Evans of Windsor 
was a caller here Tuesday. -*\ 

O. F. E R 

to 

F O S T 
DENTIST 

Special Attention given 
P Y O R R H E A 

And Extraction of teeth 
Call and have your teeth examined. 

Office Phone 64 • 
I. O. 0 . F . BUILDING 

3 / V W W W W W W W W W W V W W W W W ^ ^ 

. " —*" 
—Mr; and Mrs. H. .M. Myers have 

purchased the Tildon Selock farm on 
Eden^ street i u s t "inside the city 
limits. (•; >• ' 

—Mrs. Beta-Wilson was hostess 
to the Household Science club Tues
day at her home south of Sullivan. 

Olaf Mclhtire left Sunday for 
Bushnell where he will have- head
quarters, for the Herff-Jones Jewelry 
Company. 

Modern Shoe Re-Building 
When you see the same kind of machinery, 
doing the same kind of work as that done 
in the factory and making your old shoe 
like new, our service means satisfaction. 

Wade Robertson 
First National Bank Building 

They were" talking about places fa 
go for the summer. "This is a won
derful place for fishing," said Mr. 
Haller, "Trout stream runs right 
by the "back door. They call it Lum
bago Inn." 

"Why do" they call jt tha t?" jjues-
tidnedJUr. Rodenheiser. 

Because it's got a crick in.the back. 

Judge: "Are you trying to 
contempt for this court?" 

_Lawyer: "No, I am trying to 
ceal it." 

show 

, Conductor (after stumbling over 
obstacle in the aisle): "Madam, you 
must not leave your, valise in the 
aisle." 

Colored Lady: *'Fo' de land sakes, 
Mistah Conductah, dat ain't no valise. 
Dat's mah foot."—Illinois Central 
Magazine. ' '•' 

LIGHT HOGS USUALLLY SELL 
FOR MORE THAN HEAVY ONES 

In deep dismay, the woodpecker wept, 
As the shades of evening stole, 

He had pecked and pecked and 
pecked all day, 

At a concrete telegraph pole. 

OPTICAL MARVELS 
A college freshman, who some day 

no doubt will be known as one of the 
wise men of the ages, recently in an 
examination paper gave the follow
ing • definition: 

"A-man is a being that can see a 
pretty ankle three blocks away while 
driving a, motor car in crowded city 
streets, but cannot', see, while cross
ing a railway track in wide open 
country, the approach of a locomo
tive the size of a school house ac
companied by a flock of forty box 
ears."—JPipe Progress. • r. 

'I am a woman of few words," an
nounced the haughty mistress to the 
new maid. "If I beckon with my 
finger, that mean's 'Come.' " 

"Suits me, mum," replied the girl, 
cheerfully. • "I 'm a woman of *4w 
words, too. If I shake me head, that 
means ' I ain't comin'. ' " 

—Sullivan radio listeners were 
pleased Monday night to hear Mrs. 
Blanche Foster broadcast several 
solos over WJBL. She was accom-
pained by Miss Gertrude McClure, 
at the piano, with Miss Dorothy Hall 
playing the violin obligate The..re
ception was exceptionally clear. 

Mrs. Roughtoh: has a fac simile 
copy of the old New England primer. 
This copy is from an edition printed 
about 1785 but in its essential, fea
tures the primer had been in use for 
a much longer time. I t is quite a 
curosity. If you happen to be in 
the County Superintendent's officer 
Mrs. Roughton will take pleasure in 

al l 'letting you read it. 

Light hogs have sold for more a 
hundredweight than heavy hogs on 
the Chicago market during 45 of the 
60 months in the past five years, ac
cording to figures compiled by W. E. 
Carroll, chief of swine husbandry at 
the College of Agriculture, Univer
sity of Illinois. This is something 
for. pork producers to keep in . mind 
when they are trying to decide 
whether to market their < hogs at 
weights of about.1;200 pounds or 
carry them along until they weigh 
around 350 pounds, . l i e said. A 
scarcity of hogs and plentiful corn 
are conditions that justify .feeding to 
heavy weights. A hog market which 
does not promise to decline.too much 
also is an important factor. Most of 
these favorable conditions have been 
operating this year. It has been 
hard, sometimes impossible, to get 
feeder hogs to replace fat ones as 
they leave the feed lot and, further
more, com prices have; not encour-
aged'the sale of this grain as a cash 
crop. . 

Heavy hogs take more feed for a 
pound of gain in live weight than do 
light ones, Carroll,said." This must' 
be taken into consideration in deter
mining whether to market hogs light 
or heavy. ,' - -

"Average figures' indicate that 
.under favorable conditions a total of 
approximately 663 pounds of feed 
are needed to bring a pig from birth 
to a live weight of 200" pounds. Of 
this about 60 pounds should be 
tankage or its equivalent.'•-'.- _ 

"To carry a 200-pound hog on to 
350 pounds will require on the aver
age 627 pounds more feed, of which 
46 pounds should be tankage. 

"The average price of light hogs 
from February 1 to May 30, this year 
was $13.15 a hundred, while' heavy 
hogs sold on the average for $12.24 
a hundred during the same period. A 
200-pound hog at the higher price 
therefore would sell for $26.30. If 
15 percent of this is allowed for ex-, 
penses other than feed, there would 
be $22.35 left for feed; •• Calculating 
tankage at $65 a ton, the 60 pounds 
eaten by a 200-pound hog would 
cost $1.95. There would therefore 
be $20.40 left to pay for the 603 
pounds of corn. A 200-pound hog 
therefore would pay 3.38 cents a 
pound for corn, or $1.89 a bushel. 

"On a similar basis, a 350-pound 
hog would pay $1.56 for the corn he 
ate. The corn that was fed him af
ter he reached a weight of 200 
pounds would be paid for at the rate 
of $1.20 a bushel or much more than 
the current market price. 
. "This calculation shows that if 
200-pound hogs could not have been 
replaced in the feed lot it would 

+ 

Standard Plumbing Fixtures 
For Your Home 

Now, with an abundant water supply, modern im
provements rnay be had, which were hard to obtain satis
factorily in the past 

We are prepared to supply highest grade Standard 
Plumbing Fixtures and will care (or the work of installing 
all the way from the hook-up with the mains, to the last 
detail in the home. Early orders are advisable, so work 
can be completed before bad weather. 

See Us, O r Telephone Us, About Your 
Requirements 

L. T. HAGERMAN & GO. I 
Plumbing, Heating, and Electrical Contractors . 

DeFORREST and ATWATER p L A M A 1 1 a RADIO TUBES. BATTERIES 
KENT RADIOS rnOIie 1 ID and ACCESSORIES 
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THE WINDO W SEA T by W. O. Jamieson 
Washington, D. C , Sept. 3.—What's softer than a 

cat's paw? What's sharper than those claws hidden 
underneath? Just, like some of the women; soft and 
smooth when you rub the fur the .right way, ,but, oh, 
hoy, how they can srratch. Ben Rosenbloom used to be 
the Congressman from the" first West Virginia district; 
he wanted to be again. Before the primary early in 
August just past, out of the bigness of his heart, he sent 
Mrs. Clem; Shaver, wife of the chairman, of the Demo
cratic National Committee, one of his campaign cards; 
unique; a full blown rose in the center of a circle— 
Rosenbloom: in return she went to her rose garden in 
Fairmont and got a dead and withered full blown rose 
and sent to him. Golly, wasn't that a scratch, especially 
as Ben was defeated? Ben is a long ways from a dead 
Rosenbloom, however. 

Farmers, you've been sending your cards and your 
votes and your money to the tariff protected industries 
now for two generations and more; you've been getting 
nothing back from them but dead and withered roses 
with thorns that stuck you, and lemons that have made 
your pocket book pucker and shrink up; how long are 
you going to keep on making fools of yourselves? 

My firm conviction is that if we had never had a pro
tective tariff in this country, if the monopolies had been 
throttled in their iricipiency, if the bankers and the 
railroads and other big businesses, including the church
es, had been compelled to. stay out of politics, , agri
culture would today be the most prosperous industry in 
the country, and this nation would today be the happiest 
oh earth. N . . 

My further convicition, just as firm is that we -will 
not have prosperous agriculture nor a happy nation until 
we get back to that state of freedom from • preferential 
treatment of any class. If we keep on going as We have 
since we started on a practical equality a hundred and 
fifty years ago (don't forget that today in this country 1 

^percent o± our j.eople own 59 percent of r.ur wealth, and 
""ibis is possible only by preferred treat:-sent, and that 

the concentration is rapidly growing) we will wake up 
some .day, within the experience of men now living, in a 
state of anarchy. 

The producers and a lot of the workers and consumers 
are just hungry enough to growl, now; they'll get 
hungrier unless equality begins to edge back into, gov
ernment and into business; if they get hungry enough 
so that it gets to a downright hurt instead of a mere an
noyance, then they'll begin to scatter dynamite and 
we'll have,sure trouble; I don't want that dynamite; you 
know what happened to Johnnie, Jones and his sister 
"Sue"; when they ate that peach of the emerald "hue," 
then the "trouble began to "brew,"., the trouble the doc
tors couldn't "subdue," and their little soiils to the 
angels "flew," and they planted them where the grass 

. was "blue." ' - . ' . . 

All right, what's the answer? Easy. Nominate and 
elect.men who are against preferential treatment— 
against privilege. There ar& lots of chances for doing 
that this fall; let me give you three out of a number in 
the Senate races—elect Wilson instead of Vare in 
Pennsylvania; Stephens instead of Vurtis in Kansas; 
Thomas instead of Harreld in Oklahoma. I will give 
others in the WINDOW SEAT before election. . I don't 
Want to be partisan in this matter; NO! NO! NO! I love 
my country, and right how it heeds the best that's in all 

' -- mi. ...rSjm />" U ' r - i i 1 i ' a chance for their white 
alleyT^^. • • \. ". 

Let's take a squint at Oklahoma: Herreld voted for 
Newberry; he voted for the iniquitous McCumber tariff; 
against taking up the Reed resolution to investigate the 
primary debauch in Pensylvania! and Illinois; against 

• putting agricultural implements on the free list; and in 
almost every other instance he voted as the sleek' and 
fatted seekers of privilege would, have him vote. Now 
ask yourself, is that the kind of a man you want to repr 
resent you in the Senate of the"United States? 

Running against him is Elmer Thomas, now a mem
ber of the lower House; Elmer voted against this wicked 
tariff bill, against the special privilege bill, against . the 
present tax bill drawn especially with the Wealthy in 
view, against the . Mussolini Italian debt settlement, 
against the French debt settlement, and in every case ex
cept one, that I know of against special privilege. Isn't 
that the kind of a Senator you would want? 

it was used in Pennsylvania and Illinois and elsewhere; I 
can't believe Walton will forget the honors he has re
ceived and the opportunity he now has; besides, I think 
he is too good a sport to knife the man that beats him in 
a fair fight. Yes, it looks like the. new. Senator from 
Oklahoma will be Thomas, and that the people of that 
state will begin to have square representation for the 9p 
percent of the people who only own 10 percent of the 
country's wealth. . -; • 

What does all this Valentino stuff mean? I have seen 
a lot of comment in the papers about the big attention 
given to him, day after, day and still going strong, while 
so little notice waB made of Dr. Eliot, who for forty years 
was president of Harvtrd, and who lived a full life of 
92 years—they both went to the great beyond the same 
day. The one got pages the other paragraphs. What 
does it mean? 0f0course Valentino lived in a more pop
ulated wj>rld-—scores go to the movies to where one does 
serious reading; maybe.hundreds. 
. But even that doesn't quite satisfy me. I am wonder
ing if the reaction from the great war, when we all got 
on edge and" stayed there so long, and were so tense, 
hasn't made us go to the other extreme; seems to me as 
I look around, at least here in Washington and I think 
it's so elsewhere, I see people everywhere who are rest
less and on the go, and who want to.be entertained, who 
are thinking about eating and autoing and going to the 
movies and all that, and so few people who are satis
fied to spend a few quiet evenings each week at home 
with their books and their, friends. . 

When, I saw this splurge .made about Valentino I 
thought I was a back number; I didn't know much abo 
him; heard of him vaguely as a screen stars and one wh' 
had made love to a number of girls and had married 
some of them. I find a lot of other folks were the same 
way. Then at the show the other night, in the 
reel they showed him and I thbught I would see 
thing of the great,artist; it gave his picture dressed as a 
sheik, and showed him giving a good looking girl a long, 
lingering, electrifying kiss—as she'came out of it I im
agined she looked like she had just had a shot in the arm 
and that the whole world was hers; as a kisser he- evi
dently, was a corker. Therefore, my son, if you • want 
some,foamy effervescing popularity, be a kisser instead of 
a scholar. You will soon be-forgotten, however, while, 
the scholar will live on and on/through all eternity. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
C. D. Robertson, Pastor 

One interesting phase of him is the way he has been 
played up by his manager to get folks to pay to see his 
pictures; it seems to work, too, to the tune of thirty or 
forty thousand dollars a day. -But I don't like it. this 
advertising of bodies; but it seems, to be done—take 
Woodrow Wilson and Admiral Dewey at the Episcopal 
cathedral here in Washington, for instance. 

Another bad thing is that the boys and girls will think 
of him as a success. What is a success, anyhow? I 
wonder who the WINDOW SEAT boys and girls would 
pick out as the greatest success in Washington. ; A lot 
of them would say President- Cbolidg-s, but to me he has 
been a failure, because he has the opportunity to serve 
his.people, but instead he has chosen rather to serve the 
Mellons and the Butlers and the Morgans and the sys
tem which is constantly exploiting his people. 

The services'last Sunday were all 
well attended inspite of the rain; 
arid the work of .the year, Which be* 
gins in the fall,, was inaugurated 
with very .fine, prospects. 

The evening service in particular 
was full, of interest and inspiration 
on account of the installation of the 
Epwortti League cabinet. 

Thr'foHowing young men and 
women were' formally inducted into 
the respective offices of the League: 

President—Bonadell Mallinson. 
First Vice-pres.—Faye Queary. i. 
Second Vice-pres. — Genevieve 

Daum. '. ' 
Third Vice-pres.—Margaret Har

rington. . v.' ' 
Fourth . Vice-pres.—Nettie Love-; 

less. - - " • •• -
Treasurer—George Thompson. 
Secretary—Lloyd. Brown. 
Ass't. Secretary—Geo. Sabin. 
Financial Secretary—Freda Doner 
Chorister—^-Herwald SmiLh. 
Pianist—Billie Miller. 
UsherS»-<Fred Cogdall, Lyl-e Rob-

rtson, Harold Newbouhl. 
Next Sunday will be the last Sun-

ddv of the church year,'and the,An
nual! Conference will meet Wednes
day, rSeptember 15. 

Service's for the week are as fol
low: 

fanday school: at -9:30 a. m. Hugh 
urray superintendent. 
The officers'of the Sunday school 

for the coming year will be inaug
urated at this session, and the usual 

news ! interesting and. profitable classes for 
some- everyone will-be conducted. 

Morning woOship-nt. 10:45 a. m. 
The pastor,, will preach. * ' 

Theme, "Mighty in Faith." 
Epworth League devotioanal', G:30 

p. m. Lender,. Freda Doner, 
Evening worship at 7:30. Sermon 

by./ the pastor. Subject, "Two 
Views." 

Prayer meeting every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30. • '••:•. '~r' 

If you. happen td.be a new-comer 
come to the /church where there are 
no strangers. ',- > 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Geo. M. Anderson, Minister 

The issue and the opportunity are clear cut ip Okla-r 
homa, between the privilege man Herreld and the equal
ity man Thomas. Will Thomas win? It looks now very 
much like he will. If the Democrats will all stay by 
him he will. The only real factor of doubt is what 
former Governor Jack Walton will do; he tried to get 
the nomination, but Thomas beat him; the eyes of the 
country arc on Walton, and if he goes back on Thomas 

' it will be thought generally that 'money has been used, as 

H. G. Wells, says that Lloyd George was not a success; 
that he has done nothing but "sprawl across the atten
tion of mankind." I don't mean to say it unkindly, and 
I don't say it unkindly, but that's the way Valentino, ap-
peals.to me. „.._ ,.----- —,— -~-,-^• •• ••;> .-;... '•'Y'*" *.' ;'• .."'• 

What is success? Had lunch yesterday with a mart high 
up in army circles, a good lawyer; told me some experi
ences in a chat about this very thing of success; he used 
to practice in one of the cities of the west; one client 
employed him to secure a divorce for the client's daugh
ter who married a man by the name of Smith (that 
isn't his real name); Smith came up from nothing and 
made a lot of money in this western city; then the. di
vorce and Smith moved to.New York, where he had the 
management of the sale of the Gillette safety razors; 
then he exploited the thermos bottles; he was rated a 
millionaire; my friend met him in New York some years 
ago; Smith was the host at a wonderful dinner, at 
Sherry's for my friend and five magnificently gowned 
ladies; then to the theatre then to the midnight1 follies, 
where Smith tipped the waiter ten dollars and several 
times distributed twenty dollar bills to the young lady 
guests. Some years afterwards Smith met my friend in 
the old western city'and asked him for help to get 
$2,500 to pay a New York judgment so he wouldn't 
have to go to jail;'he-was about broke. Query: Was 
there any time in Smith's career when he was a*success? 

A successful Congressman or Senator is one who 
works against all forms of special privilege; a successful 
voter is one who votes for that kind of a Congressman or 
Senator. You have the chance this fall, and it's up to 
you. • . ' 

SILENT SICKNESS MOST 
FATAL SAYS RAWLINGS. 

—We have some money to loan at | — Wanted—Reliable Salesmen to 
5 percent interest on real.-estate. If sell life insurance to parties from 1 
you want a loan of, any. kind come!to 79 years, inclusive. See Charles 
arid, see us. — THOMPSON & McPeak "Field Manager"—Louis-
WRIGHT. tf. ville.Tll. 36-4 
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
D. A. MacLeod, Pastor 

Service's hext;Sunday evening will 
be in charge of. Mrs. Kellar's frirls 
Bible School class. Mrs. Kellar's 
class is one'.of the- wide-akake classes 
of the Bible school. They are pre
paring several special features *nr 
this service arid will also have charge 
of, the ushering. .,The sermon sub
ject for this service will be "The 
Most Important Thing in a ' Girls 
Life." ' \ 

Last Sunday-was the beginning of 
a new period of >• Church work. At 
all .services last'.-Sunday, the pe.-rl" 
also<shp.wedj^itcw^termination for 
the work of th*rtHtu7»fch>> The sermon 
theme' last Sunday morriinc; wa? 
"Some Things -That .-.'AlPp Church 
Members. Can Do To Make ;, Church 
Work Successful." ' The things that 
were mentioned were' church attend
ance, friendliness, . giving i'of our 
means, prayer. If all church mem
bers would do these four things, con
sistently, the community would, be on 
a boom. • .*<• '•£ ^ " , 

The Christian Endeavor "Social 
will be held Friday evening at the 
parsonage. .'All- young people not 
affiliated with any other endeavor are 
invited to attend. .C:--_ 
1 Charles Kellar and Everett Bus-
hait assisted the pastor last Sunday 
evening in introduing his sermon, 
"The All-Seeing Eye." 

Bible School attendance fell.down 
last Sunday morning on account of 
the bad weather. It. is" urged thai 
we go over the average next Sunday. 
Don't forget the hour 9:30 o'clock. 
The B. S. orchestra opens this ser
vice each Sunday morning. ' Carl R: 
Hill superintendent. \ --- - . 

Midweek service Wednesday even
ing 7:30 o'clock. '•'•'. 

Christian Endeavor Sunday, even-' 
ing 6:30. 

Dividing-the whole category of 
huriian. ailments into two groups, 
those that advertise and those - that 
do not, Dr. Isaac D. Rawlingsy state 
health director, declares in a bulletin 
issued recently that- the . silent 
whispering sort of .sickness is far 
more deadly than the kind that an
nounces its presence through fever, 
pain, eruptions and oth'eV well known 
disagreeable . manif estationstf. Dis
eases of the hsart', blood vessels and' 
kidneys contribute less than 10 per 
cent of the recognized illness and 
lore than 33 percent of the total 

mortality while contagious infec
tions, traumatism, cancer and ' all 
of the other afflictions that , go to 
make up the 20j>.officially classified 
means of demise~contributed over 90 
percent of the sickness and less than 
two-thirds of the deaths. 

'Some diseases advertise and some 
do not" said Doctor Rawlings. I: 

'Like still water t h a t - r u n s .deep 
and barking dogs that never bite the 
silent whispering diseases are far 
more, deadly than jSpse which make 
known their presefrce through fever, 
nausea, pain, skin eruption and other 
common disagreeable manifestations 
Last year, for instnnce, diseases of 
the heart kidneys and blood vessels 
caused 26,418 out -.;, of the 77,144 
death in Illinois; These; wme ail-
iioiits contributed less than 10 per 

cont.of the recognized sickness. .'« 
"Contagious, infectious diseases, 

traumatism'!' cancer and appendicitis 
and all. of the other afflictions that 
fro.to make up the 205 causes^ .of 
death contributed more than 90 per
cent of the illness and 50.726__j)r 
about 65 percent-of all deaths. 

"Contagious and other incapacitat
ing diseases are less deadly because 
we recognize and fight them. They 
make us sick and iwe- therefore chal-
enge their progress, at every Tturii 

with all. the- resources at .the com
mand of m»dieal science and sanita
tion. • 

"Heart, blood; vessel and • kidney, 
diseases, steal insidiously upo-
They come' gradually, silently 
sudden breakdown is all-'-too oft 
the first pronounced symptom 
trouble. These ailments are . sile 
speaking Only as- death stalks across 
the threshold. ' 
\ "Prriod'c- health examinations are 
the only effective means of detecting 
the presence df̂  these diseases at a 
time when they are amenable. to 
treatment. This is the only practi
cal, weapon yet devised by : medical 
science that may be used to combat 
a small group of. conditions • which 
cause over one-third or ail deaths. 
The silent, whispering ailment that 
speaks only through death "must be 
detected, if its mortal result is to he 
'hwarted." . ' i 
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S U C R E N E 
Feeds For Livestock and Poultry 

" AMERICAN BEAUTY FLOUR 
Home Milling Company 

Phone 124 
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The Pick of The 
Market-

It takes constant attention to assure the best mar-

t affords to our hundreds of customers. 

No matter whether it is a box of matches or a 
barrel of flour, we want to know and we want . 

our customer to know that he is,getting the"pick I 

of the market—that's our idea.of how-to provide 

deserving store service and hold trade. 

We know you'll And here a pleasing combination 

of genuine quality at just prices. 

Shirey, Newbould & Hankla 
Grocers 

North Side Sq. Sullivan 

m 

Next Sunday -regular services for 
the day. We will appreciate it very • 
much if every one will make a special : 

effort to be at Sunday school. We 
would like to see a full attendance of 
both young and old, for one is an in
spiration to the other. Please, note 
the hour and you will encourage,the 
superintendent by being on time. The 
subject for the morning is *a , good 
one. Look up the -lesson and know 
something about it and your teacher 
will feel that you are helping along 
in the work. Kindly remind those in 
your class who may have forgotten 
during the summer montlis, that the 
class is still doing good work, and 
invite them to be present next Sun
day. 

We invite you to the service fol
lowing. Subject. "A Life Message 
Worth Remembering." 

Evening subject, "The Cheering 
Word of Caleb." 

Christian Endeavor before the 
evening service. Miss Thackwell 
will be the leader. The young peo
ple will lead us in special music, for' 
the evening-service. Kindly remem
ber the life of tomorrow lies in the 
youth of today. May we • inspire 
them by our presence at these ' ser
vices. 

—For sale—Wall:; tent,' 10x12 
camp cot and gas stove,,in good re
pair.—Q.'.W. Davis, Phone 707. 36-2 

McCoriniek-

—Miss Olive Martin returned to 
Champaign Sunday after a vacation 
visit with her father, I. J. Martin, 
and other relatives.' -

—The annual convention of the 
W. C. T. U. was held "in Wyman 
park Thursday. Five unions were 
represented.. 

Tractors 
10-20 H. P. 2-Plow-
15-30 H. P. 3-PIow 

S.T.BOLIN 
Implement Co. 

4* 

4* 

4> 
* • • 

4* 
4 K 
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4* 
4> 

4* 
* 
4* 
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Extra Special Short Time 

For a limited time we are able 
to offer The Chicago Her̂  
and Examiner Two Months, 

price, $ L00 re 

And The Siillivan Herald for 
Nine Monthsy regular price 
75c, 

Both For 
•••••••• 

+ If you are already a subscriber to The Herald, your date 
p 
4* 

will be advanced nine months from present expiration 
date. This remarkable offer can be.Ieft open only a short 

+ time; Send in your-brder, now while you think of it. 
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LOCAL NEWS 

—A family reunion was held at 
the E. A. Goodwin home Sunday 
honoring Boyd Qoodwin, who re
cently received an honorable dis
charge from the naval air-service. 

-—Mrs-. C. L. Brewer has been ' iri 
Casey this week. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis have 
moved to the Ar man trout residence 
on Harrison street. , . 

—The Girls Circle will meet Mon
day evening with Miss Nettie Bris-
tow. 

—John Goodwin who was here 
to attend the Goodwin reunion re
turned to Chicago Sunday'night. He 
was accompanied by his brother, 
Boyd who has a position there. 

—Miss Marjorie' Bupp has return
ed to Sullivan after spending a few 
weeks with her sisters in Decatur. 

—George Light fell from !\ a tri
cycle one- day last week cutting his 
head. It required one stitch to close 
the wound. 
. —Jessie Libotte has been ap
pointed administratrix of the estate 
of-the late Edward Libotte, under 
bond of $2,000. 

—Miss Mary Finley and Charles 
Smith were in Decatur Sunday where 
Miss Finley visited her mother • in; 

the St., Mary's hospital. 
—Marriage license was issued 

Saturday to Edgar T. Finley, 35, 
and Miss Louise E. Fye, 30, both 
of Mattoon. vMr. Fjnley is a brother 
of J. W. Finley"of~ this city. 

—Miss Nelle Bromley returned 
Sunday from a week's visit in Chi
cago with relatives. She was ac
companied home by Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Bromley. 

—J. C. Hoke of Columbia, Mo., 
came Tuesday to visit with his sister, 
Mrs. Telia Pearce and other rela
tives. ' -

—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Freemori 
are the parents of a son born Sep
tember . 5th. 

—Mr. and Mrs. John Gaddis of 
Decatur spent Monday here with 
his mother. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Phanmiller and 
two daughters and Mrsl G. B. Wimp 
of Louisville, Ky., spent the week 
end at the home of Dr. and Mrs. D. 
M.-Butler. 

—Miss Bessie Long of Chicago 
who recently graduated' from a 
nurses' training school, is staying 
with her sister, Mrs. W. B. • Kilton, 
and family. . .-? 

—Wade Robertson has been in 
Danville this week where he is a 
petit juror- in the Federal court. 

—At a meeting of the country 
club Tuesday evening it was voted 
to rebuild the tool house at the 
country club and to buy a new mow
ing machine at once. 

—Mr; and Mrs. J. W. Stewart 
of Quincy spent Sunday here with 
his sister, Mrs. W. T. Bennett, and 
husband. Mrs. Stewart remained 
for a longer visit. 

•—Miss Gertrude' Wilson returned 
to Jacksonville Tuesday after a 
short visit with her mother, Mrs. P. 
G. Wiard. 

—Drs. D. M. and S. T. Butler 
will attend the Eastern Illinois Den
tal meeting in Mattoon Tuesday. Dr. 
D. M. Butler is secretary of the 
association. 

—Mrs. Estella Baker and chil
dren Joe and Miss Marion of Cham
paign spent last week in the N. C. 
Ellis home. 

son of. Decatur spent the week end! —Earl Flynn and"family of Deca-
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. |tur spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W.Moore. !C. E. MeClure. 

—Mrs. W. T. Bennett, Mrs. J. W. Norma Jean, 
Stewart, arid Mrs. Ocie Bupp/ were 
visitors in Decatur Wednesday. 

—Dr. Bon Butler made the hole-
in-one club at the local golf course 
Thursday afternoon of last week. 

liddie Guest prays "ford s»ave me 
from the sin of being smart." That 
is :,Sout the easiest task the Lord 
hns ever been asked to pertoi'm. 

—B. J. Harvey of Quigley and 
Mrs. Martha J. Allen of Sullivan 
were married Friday at the court 
house Judge J. T. Grider perform
ing the ceremony. 

—The Daughters of Veterans will 

—Dayle and Ruth Saylor of Wau-
kegan spent Thursday fand Friday 
with Miss Vera Freeman, 

Miss Diamond Fra'rttz has ac
cepted a 'position at- the Crowder 
Seed store. v > 

Elmer Burk has purchased a 
used Maxwell touring car; Delmar 
Stevens a used Chalmers and D. W. 
Duncan a used Ford coupe from the 
Tabor garage. / ' f ' • 

—During the storm Thursday 
night of last week lightning struck 
the tool house at the Qpuntry club, 
burning it and all tools and the 
mowing machine. ?* 

—Andrew Crowder of Bethany 
and Mrs. Delia Crowder Miller of 
Chicago spent Tuesday!, evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Crowder. 

—Mr. and Mrs. James Wright ex
pect to drive to Jacksonville today 
taking Miss Maxine > Wright, who 
will commence her second year's 
work in the university there * next 
week. 

—Clark Lowe will return to 
Jacksonville Monday to enter the 
university after spending his vaca
tion in this city. 

—A daughter was born Septem
ber 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rob
erts. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Rex Garrett are 
the parents of a daughter born Sep
tember 7. She has been named 

—Mrs., Margaret Finley who was bold their regular meeting Tuesday 
taken to the St. Mary's hospital in evening, September 14. —Julia 
Decatur last week, for examination, I Brown, press correspondent, 
found that she was suffering from a ! —Mrs. Nettie L. Roughton was in 
tumor, but because of her condition .Mattoon Wednesday afternoon, 
of health it was not possible to op- > There'will be an ice cream social 
erate on her. An>effor£ will be at the Kirksville school, September 
made to dissolve the tumor by '14 The Corn Huskers orchestra will 
radium, treatments. ' j furnish, music. 

—Marriage License was issued I „ —G* W - D a v i s "h»PP<*d '• two 
September 2nd to, Carl Bilbrey, 23, l B e a g , e n°un<M from. Cottonwood 
and Miss Hazel Eurton,' 19, both of ?en1!1!„ th!.3 w e e k ' h*ving sold them 
Arthur. 

—Rhoda Rebekah lodge 167 will 
entertain the County organization 
this evening. 

.—Mr. and Mrs. McGee of Taylor-
ville. spent ;the week, end with her 
sister, Mrs. T. A. Reedy and hus
band. '• 

for $150.00. 
—Lightning tore down the chim

ney on Lawn Grigsby's house during 
ihe electrical storm Thursday even
ing of last: week. 

Carl A. Martin was a business 
visitor in Decatur Wednesday. 

-—Mr. and Mrs. Francis- Flynn anil 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Crowder 
and Mr: and Mrs. George Bieber 
spent Sunday in Neoga, eating din 
ner in the tourist.camp. 

—Mr. and Mrs. John Miller were,; 
visitors in Peoria Wednesday. 

—-There were ninety-two present 
at the dinner given by Uncle Tom 
Fultz at the G. A. R. Hall in Deca
tur last Wednesday. Mr. Fultz was 
90 years old and gave a dinner to 
his old' friends and comrades. 

—Mrs. Roy Foster entertained 
the Sew-a-Bit club at her home on 
Monday afternoon. 

—Miss Dorothea David of Decatur 
spent the week end here, with her 
parents. 

—Mr. and Mrs. John MeClure and 
baby of Olney spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. »nd Mrs. Charles 
MeClure. 

—N.- C. Ellis has not been so we!) 
the past few days, becoming worse 
Thursday of last 'Agt-k; 

—Mrs. Henry roria enter!: in ed 
five tables of bridge in her home lust 
Thursday. . 

- - ' ; i . and Mrs. Fred Harmon and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Crowder were 
visitors' in Lovington Sunday even
ing. 

—Mrs. Bert Fultz returned to her 
home in Quincy Tuesday after a few 
days visit with Mrs. Libbie Drish. 

!C. E. MeClure. 
-Mrs. George Hughes and son 

George, Jr., of St. Louis have been 
visiting with Mrs. Frank Hasen-
mueller.- •'. ' 

—Mrs. Hendricks of Bourbon has 
been visiting here with her daughter, 
Miss Ethel and with her daughter, 
Mrs. Ralph Shirey at Allenville. 

—Miss Coral Mclntire returned to 
Chicago Tuesday after a few days 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Mclntire. She is employed in 
the office of the General Electric 
Company. 

Mrs. J. A. Sabin has been in 
Chicago with her daughter, Miss 
Lora, who recently, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. 

D. Martin has been confined 
to his'home by illness. 

—Vane Garrett underwent an op
eration the last of the week for the 
removal of his tonsils and adenoids. 

—Mr. and Mrs.. S. D„ Kuster and 
son James returned to Decatur Mon
day after a visit with his brother, 
Wes Kuster. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris left 
Tuesday morning to return to their 
home in Detroit. They had been 
here the past two weeks, visiting the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Harris and also with Mrs. Harris' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. "Lem Warner 
of near Sullivan. ' They remained in 
Lovington a couple of days longer 
than they expected in order that they 
might attend the funeral of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Joseph Foster.-
Lovington, Reporter. 
' —Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Siron enter

tained the following relatives to 
dinner Monday: Mr. and Mrs. Del-
mar Hill and son Paul, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Jones of Decatur and Jo
seph Siron of Peoria. Mr. Siron re
mained for a visit here. " - . 

—Mrs. J. R. Cpnard has traded 
her residence on Jackson street for 
one in Decatur. S. B. Shirey of De
catur will, occupy the Conard house. 

—A daughter was born, Thurs
day, September 2 to Dr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Kilton. She has' been named 
Margaret Jean. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bupp and Mr. 
and Mrs, Charles Hankla were in St. 
Louis Sunday. ,>' 

—Carl C. Wolf, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Lambrecht and son Ray 
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City Water Service 

We are prepared to give prompt attention to installing 
your service lines from the new water main system. % 

asf i f i^^ 

pom 
We are also equipped for installation of bath 

room fixtures and other plumbing n< 

• \ 1 \ \ 1 \ 1 \ \ \ % ' . V . V 

Lawn sprinklers and hose. We can supply • everything 
needed to secure full advantage of Sullivan's new water 
system. . > . . " 

Phone No. 8. 

E. M. HAQERMAN 
H e a t i n g & P l u m b i n g Contractor 

v ' • '. " .• . • • • ' • ' . • ' •' '• - ' • ' • • • .. • 

Hot Air, Hot Water, Steam and Vapor 
Heating Equipment 

Dunscomb Dry Goods Co. f 
Quality First Sullivan, Illinois Value Always 
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A Good Selection 
At 

S P E C I 
PRIC 

Of Knitted Wool and 
Jersey 

BALBRIGGAN 

DRESSES 

at 85.95 

—-Featuring— 

NEWFALL GOATS 
Which we purchased while in the City Mar
kets this week and which will be here in stock 
ready for inspection by the time this advertise
ment reaches you. 

We are showing some wonderful values and 
beautiful styles and can perhaps give you a 
better selection now than at any time during 
the season. 

SILK AND WOOLEN DRESSES 

A big selection of Dresses in the popular choice 
of silk Crepe, Satins and Wool arid silk needle-
tones at the remarkable price of $10.95 in the 
large as well as the smaller sizes. 

x***********+++*++++*+++++++++$++++++++x 
pose or duty to safeguard . the'could raise $500,000,000 from sugar 
morals, spiritual and human Side, fc.one. It is almost exclusively from 
and also the high ideals'which lie at articles we do not produce, or. pro-
the base of our free institutions. 
What is to become of the boasted 
Republican "achievements" in be-

due'e in insufficient quantities, plus 
certain specialties the. rich import 
regardless of tariffs, that our tariff 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE 

half of agriculture, in the practice . revenues are derived. 

Estate of Jesse J. Swank, de
ceased. . 

The, undersigned having been ap
pointed Executor of the estate of 

of morals and honesty and equality,! "The tariff is prohibitive on m o s t ' ; » S S S i ? S ^ * M ^ P ^ ^ ^ 
and in the promotion of better »- ' "«— J - &*&* * [Moultrie and the .State of 
derstanding and 
nations? Aye, 
shameless and 
they vainly seek to dodge and cover 
up. I wonder what the 30,000,000 
persons connected with impoverished 
agriculture think, of the new 'pros
perity* issue? 

" 'Prosperity' is to be shouted 
from the housetops by para* Republi
can speakers as a device to blind and 
chloroform the people to the great 

un-1 competitive goods which the masses ' J'1"^""J v"«„L"c_s".va,'c ^ it"!0!.3' 
i friendship among must buy; The farmer, for example, J * ™t£ w L f 2 r« % ^ ^ 
it is precisely this pays tariff taxes on virtually e ^ ' S ^ E f t L V f f f f i ' 
sordid record that competitive articU he buys, but in $ & t * ^ & & i £ & 

common with all others he gets | b e r ^ r m o n t h '„, ^Qnd n 

coffee, silk, tea and some other ar- l N o v e m b e r n e x t i a t w h i c h t i m e
y
 a l , 

ticles we do not produce, free. ! persons haying claims against said 
• The champion hoax is the Re-[estate are'notified and requested to 

publican suggestion that 96% of attend for the purpose of having 
the same adjusted 

mond, Mrs. J. M. Wolf and Kenneth € 8 t m e n a c e t o f ree government to-
Roughton returned Saturday from a 
tour of the east. 

—Miss Olive McGusker has re
signed as assistant to the circuit 
clerk and will attendfEureka college 
this year. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Homer Doughty 
of Peoria spent the week end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Doughty. 

Mrs. Ella Eddinger and sons 
Jacob and Charles returned to their 
home in Louisville ; Ey., Saturday 
after a month's visit,wjjihjier par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cummins. 

—Luther Garrett is having a con
crete hasement and driveway put 
underneath hjs residence, on Priarie 
Avenue. 

day, viz: the wholesale corruption of 
voters and purchase of elections in 
Pennsylvania and Illinois, for which 
the Republican party is responsible. 
President Coolidge has a wonderful 
opportunity for service by denounc
ing these disgraceful scandals which 
stain the history of the Republic, as 
Roosevelt denounced Lorimer, and 
demanding a restoration of decent 

A DECOY DUCK 
DUBBED 'PROSPERITY' 

Cordell Hull, member of the Ways 
and Means Committee of the House, 
and an authority on the tariff and 
government finance, finds - that the 
Republicans have shoved out on- the 
political stage "prosperity" as the Is
sue of the 1926 campaign iri the 
hope of diverting attention from 
wholesale corruption in Pennsyl
vania and Illinois, a.tariff law that 
oppresses farmers, and other vital 
issues. Evidently referring to a re
cent statement of Will R. Wood, 
Chairman of the Republican Con
gressional Committee, that 96 per
cent of what the farmer buys is 
free of tariff. (The percentage is be
ing raised from time to time. It 
was 86 a few weeks ago) Mr. Hull 
says "this is almost an insult , to a 
piece of statuary." His statement Is 
as follows:, 
. "Republican leaders are desperate

ly striving to make "prosperity" the 
paramount issue this fall. Should 
they succeed, the people will vote 
on a bogus and ' concocted issue,— 
an issue that is never put forward 
except when the - party in power is 
bankrupt in policies, and has a rec
ord that cannot be defended. This 
false and meaningless slogan is to be 
exaggerated and dramtized —as »a 
means-of diverting attention ;; from 
and hiding the vital and legitimate 
issues and questions which should 
receive the undivided attention of 
the voters. 

_ "If Republican leaders are at all 
sincere in this campaign maneuver, 
why did they not support the Demo
crats in 1916, 1918 and 1920 when 
agriculture, business and labor were 
rolling in wealth under Democratic 
rule? They were, instead, consis
tent in their -opposition, and, in 
1920, slandered and libeled the Dem
ocratic party out of power. Were 
they dishonest then, or are they dis
honest now, in dealing with the vo
ters? 

"Why are. all the tons of inspired 
literature exaggerating and laud
ing the Harding-Coolidge Adminis
tration and their "achievements"- be
yond the wildest flights of the imagi
nation, to be scrapped and aband
oned, while 'the party of great moral 
ideas' falls back to the last refuge 
of those who seek a favorable ver
dict on an 'issue' long recognized by 
intelligent persons to be a fake and 
a fraud? ' 

Ignoring Public- Morals 
"This sinister and unpatriotic 

'prosperity' appeal basely assumes 
that the voters will consult their 
stomachs alone and. Ignore, any pur-

what the farmer purchases is free, 
This is almost an insult to a piece of 
statuary. In those instances where 
an article has no competition from 
abroad, as in the case of farm im
plements, the tariffs are laid on the 
materials entering therein, which is 
the same as on the finished products. 

Effect* of Preient Tariff Law 
"It is astonishing to find that the 

Fordney tariff is a controlling factor 
in (1) the high cost of production; 
(2) the high cost of living; (3) ex
cessive freight rates to the extent of 

to, i i * i-i-• i 4.1- .<• over $200 000,000; (4) the measur-
standards of political ethics, public a b l e preVention of the repayment of 

He can-,$21,000,000,00 of public and private 
J ennsyl- j d e b t s d u e u s f r o m a b r p a d , ( 5 ) t h e 

t n e I destruction of our merchant marine; 
i i (6) rubber, and other price relations 

From the Catacombs and hold-ups; (7) the growing num-

morals, and official honesty, 
not afford to hug Vare of 
vania and Smith of Illinois 
bosom of his Administration. 

to 

VThe. soup-house myth is dragged 
forth from the Republican catacombs 
and made to do overtime in a brazen 
effort to'play on the fears of the ig-

ber of trusts and other price-fixing 
combinations;-(8) the severe re
strictions. on our foreign markets 
only partially maintained thus far 

nqrant and, if possible, to soften the by private loans of $11,500,000,000, 
growing opposition to the inequali-! and the percentage of our export 
ties and extortions of a tariff sys- gains behui less than before the war; 
tern more highly protective than any i (9) unlimited slush funds to buy 
in fiscal history. ! elections and control the govern-

"Imports of dutiable finished man-. ment; (10) a redistribution of 
ufactures afford the one true test of i wealth as between agriculture and 
whether tariffs are competitive, pro- industry. 
tective, or prohibitive. Thus meas
ured, the Fordney law is almost an 
embargo. • Eliminating burlaps, 
which we do not produce, and equali
zing prices, the imports of these 
finished articles, which all the people 
buy to use or wear, were $442,000;-
000 for 1925 compared with \ $465,-
450,000 for 1914, notwithstanding 
our great increase in consumption. 
Since reail sales aggregate $40,000> 
000,000 per annum, these tariff pro
hibitions would appear almost air
tight. 

"Tariff revenues, the average ad-
valorem rate, and the percentage of 
free imports offer no test of the true 
nature of a tariff structure. Eng
land, virtually without the protective 
principle, has near 75% tariffs and 
revenues of $550,000,000. We 

"How long is this combined sys
tem of tariffs and election de
baucheries, the former defying every 
sound economic law and the latter-
challenging popular government it
self, to continue? Only until agri
culture, labor and legitimate busi
ness awaken to the untold injuries 
just pointed out. No longer than 
the people can be diverted or kept 
asleep by claptrap and false propa
ganda. Why wait depression or 
panic before readjusting our. great 
economic structure from a tempor
ary artificial basis to a sound per
manent one? Tariff reduction and 
farm relief were never more urgent." 

—For sale—Wall tent, 10x12 
camp cot and gas stove, in good re
pair.—G. W. Davis, Phone 707. 36-2 

All persons in
debted to said estate are requested 
fi make immediate payment to the 
mdersigncd.' 

Dated this 21st day of August 
K. D. 1926. • 

.Grbver McMahan, 
Executor. 

Cochran, Foster & Cochran, at
torneys. . . 

—Patronize Our Advertisers. 

—Patronize our Advertisers. 

Great Reduc
tion in all 

USED CARS 
Now In Stock 

Oakland Roadster 

Oakland Sedan 

Willys-Knight Touring. 

Studebaker Touring. Y 

Priced From $125.00 Up 
Terms If Wanted 

W. r. Weidner 
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Ask Us To Show You 
THE KAHN GUARANTY 
Only a great and old house such as KAHN of Indian
apolis—could dare to back us up so unreservedly. But 
when you order a Kahn suit through us, you are buying 
more than distinguished tailoring—-the good faith . of 
forty years is thrown into the bargain. And the- e x p e r t 
ence of forty years makes your satisfaction a certainty. 

STYLE — FABRIC — CRAFTSMANSHIP 

wv/wwwwwwwvwywwwyv^ 
You get all three in suits and topcoats. 

Made To Measure 

f ^ 2 7 . 5 0 and Up 

J. H. Pearson 
South Side Square Sullivan, Illinois 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTEn I.—On their- way to the 
new Cottonwood "Bold diggings," In 
Colorado, in the early seventies, Robert 
Gilson, easterner, and a veteran miner, 
"Buck1' Hayden, as his partner, are 
witnesses of the hold-up of a. stage
coach. The bandits are frightened off, 
but escape with the express box. 
Among "the victims of the hold-up are 
a young woman, whom Robert learns 
Is "Mrs, Deane," and her elderly female 
Eomnanlori. 

CHAPTER II.—Continuing the Jour
ney, Gilson, makes the acquaintance of 
a fellow traveler, Marcus Handy, on 
bis way to establish a Journalistic en
terprise, the Cottonwood Courier, and 
is Impressed 0>y his personality. 

CHAPTER ill.—Qilson and Hayden 
purchase a mining claim. They learn 
of the coming of a "Mrs. Barnaby' to 
establish a restaurant, with a younger 
woman. Gilson realizes the two must 
be the women he had seen at the hold
up. A threatened lynching is averted 
by the bravery of- the town marshal, 
Chris McQrath. Gilson meets the now 
"Boarding House Proprietors." 

CHAPTER IV.—The tiard work of 
digging for gold, with inadequate re
ward, rather disgusts Gilson, who has 
independent means, so -.the unexpected 
appearance of "Shorty" Croly, old com
panion of Hayden, is not altogether 
disconcerting to- him. Handy offers 
Gilson employment on the Courier. 

CHAPTER V.—Gilson arranges with 
Hayden to sell his -share of their claim 
to "Shorty!," and takes up newspaper 
work with Marcus Handy. His ac
quaintanceship with Mrs. Deane ripens. 

• CHAPTER VI.—The Courier grows 
In circulation and influence as the 
camp expands, and an awakening civic 
spirit Is" in evidence, led by Marcus 
Handy. 

.CHAPTER Vir—A wave' of lawless
ness develops, .which Marshal McQrath 
appears to condone.. Handy, in his 
newspaper, demands a camp clean-up, 
though he realizes he.is making pow
erful enemies. Pressed by Gilson, Mrs. 
Deane admits she has a husband liv
ing, but the young easterner has fallen 
deeply In' love and he refuses to aban
don hone of wlnnlne her. 

CHAPTER .VIII.—Gilson meets Mrs. 
Deane In a section of the camp which 
has an unsavory reputation. She be
comes deeply agitated, and Gilson,. en
deavoring to comfort her, secures an 
avowal of her love for him, though 
she tells him their marriage Is tmpos-

. lelble. Hayden makes a "strike" on the 
claim, which bids fair to ^make him 
and his partner, "Shorty," millionaires. 
Handy, continuing his attack on the 
camp authorities, Is assaulted and bad
ly beaten by McGrath. The flght for a 
clean "camp," Is dellnltely on. 

stiff Hps>sWiiich mtmaged nevertneiess 
to »chieve\n jocular^ tone, he inquired: 

'*Whenidoes\the{hanglri' commence?" 
''You'll)harett^wi fe think'"over your 

sins I" replied Marcus. "Book him as 
accomplice of tfifeves and confidence 
men, Mr. Cohen>" and, rattling off the 
words mechanically,' he repeated the 
warnings and Instructions he bad 
given Chris McGrath. 

Now the groups -were arriving fast, 
two or three guards to each prisoner. 
From scattered {spurts of conversation, 
heard then and afterward that night, 
I learned that the.vigilance committee 
at the first call—issued by runners, 
within ten minutes after the bank rob-. 
hers went their way—had raised the 
curtain on a drama already rehearsed. 
A squad had dropped Into the estab
lishment of every person marked for 
arrest, loafed on thin excuses until the 
capture of Marshal McGrath. Then 
came the signal: beating on tin pans 
In lieu of a bell. Immediately, the 
committeemen had drawn, held up the 
place, secured their man—or woman. 
Not more than a hundred men had 
done the whole job; claim owners of 
Hayden hill, members of the "business 
element," Including the squarer of the 
saloonkeepers, mine owners and man
agers from Liverpool hill, a few plain 

"What charge?" asked Cohen, ptrtdlnlners. Twenty of the most deter-

CHAPTER IX.—In the excitement of 
the "strike," with 'all lt'means for Cot
tonwood, .the attack on Handy is for-
gottom hut Marcus refuses to .weaken, 
and the .campaign progresses. Gilson 
recognizes a man he ,sees In the camp 
as one of the bandits who had 'hold 
up the stage-coach and later sees him 
apparently cordially welcomed by Mrs. 
Deane. He realizes with consterna
tion that this man must be the hus
band of Constance, Mrs. Deane. 

. CHAPTER X.—The' bank of Cotton
wood is robbed and the law-abiding 
men of the camp realize matters have 
come to a head. A vigilance committee 
is formed. With Handy, H«yden and 
"Shorty" Its leaders. A round-up of all 
suspected "Jnid men" and loose women 
of the camp begins. McGrath is sus
pended from office and placed under ar
rest. A posse, with Gilson, sets out for 
the spot where Robert had surprised 
Constance, practically known to be 
the- rendezvous of the ;thleveb sus-
nccted of the bank robbery. 

JusTasT stepped up beside the cen
tral group, Shorty and Cohen rose 
erect, staring. I followed their glance, 
A company of men was coming round-
the corner. Some one twisted. the re
flector behind the lantern. In the circle 
of light advanced.Town Marshal Mc
Grath, handcuffed, a guard holding his 
arms on either side. Shoulders square, 
head erect—he was a beautiful figure 
of defiance. , /• *& 

"Book him, Mr. Cohen," sa(d Mar
cus In his most matter-of-fact)^ busi
nesslike tone. 

anclng a pencil above a black note
book. 

"I don't know," replied Marcus/ "I 
swear I don't, whether to put you 
down, McGrath, as an all-round crook 
or Just a d—n fool. Make It 'sus
pected person' for the present,- Mr. 
Cohen." . . 

But now the marshal had found that 
splendid singing voice of his. 

"D—n you, Handy I'' lie cried. "This 
Is how you're getting even. You ain't 
man enough to fight me. You can't 
fight except In your filthy newspaper 
—" he choked. 

"My way of fighting," replied Mar
cus cheerfully. "I enn't .shoot for cold 
beans, Mr. Ex-Marshal. And now I'm 
forced to give you some advice by 
way of saving your life, at least tem
porarily. This corral Is the county 
Jail of the new municipal government 

. These guards here are armed with 

mined had attended to the Black Jack, 
center of. trouble. SI Conway and his 
working fQree were no sooner removed 
than the committee closed the bar and 
games, counted and sealed the money 
on the tables, and ppened a- recruiting 
office. Constantly, even at th'at mo
ment, the squad thrown about the cor
ral was growing as men emerged from 
the shadows of Main street, gave some 
password, and fell In. -.. . . ' 

Next after SI Conway arrived three 
of his dealers. The first In line, whom 
I had last seen raking In- winnings, at 
the roulette wheel with an air of care
less authority, walked 'on sagging 
knees as ihey say men go to the scaf
fold; his mouth was a slobbering 
chasm in a waxy face. 

"What—are you goln* to do—with 
me?" lie asked In Jerks. '• 

"As much as you d—n well deserve, 
probably," replied Marcus. The sag-

i;. fres-angfy yolces" Broke in on this 
ently Marcus dominated the clamor. 
"What you've needed for ah—1. of.a 
time Is a gag," he said. "You'll get It, 
too, of you don't shut up. Go on In
side, and' keep away from that fence 
or you'll die quick.*' .-.--. .•';'• 

Round the corner sounded the high-
pitched voice of a woman, pouring, a 
steady flow of .talk which quavered 
and shrilled with expletive. Into the 
light came Red Nell, keeper of the 
most expensive and notorious "house" 
in Cottonwood. As she swung out 
both arms In a vain effort to rid her
self of the guards, there was a flash of 
many diamonds; and the paint on her 
lips and cheeks, overlaying a face 
contorted with uncontrolled 
gave the effect of some 
mask. She got one hand loos! 
pointed. ' 
.-: "You!" she began, "You, 
Croly—you, Izzy Cohen, you—" Her 
language exploded into filthy epithet 
None answered. Even-the ready Mar
cus seemed silenced. But. suddenly 
the brutal and direct Shorty heaved 
forward his squat frame, laid hands 
on her, thrust her on. The rest wag 
drowned in the clatter of the latch: 
gate. 

Marcus turned to Taylor. 
"That's all. Isn't It?" 
Taylor consulted the list In his 

hands 
all;.checked up except"—" He 

rifles containing genuine lead bullets, j sing form of the dealer vanished; be-
Thelr Instructions are to shoot any-1 hind him his two companions, ninta-
body who approaches the fence. Chuck i tainlng like Conway their gambler 
him In, boys!" McGrath and his [ bluff, went the same way of mystery. 
guards became shadows In the dark
ness beyond the reflector-light; van
ished through' the latch-gate of the 
corral. -

"May have to hang him anyhow, if 
he maintains that attitude," remarked 
Taylor sotto voce. 

Among the succeeding arrivals'were 
both strangers and acquaintances— 
sharp-faced batteners^on the wages of 
prostitutes whom I had seen loafing 
about the entrance te Pearl street, a 
faro dealer whom "Judge" Colllver 

j. the lawyer had got free of cold-blooded 
Keep the rope dangling over him— murder, and, behind a knot of- shut 

he'll be a good boy before we're j ling men whom I recdgnlzed but dim 
through," said Marcus Handy. 

Another group Had come Into the j 
light—Conway, guarded by three men. 

Deeper than ever over his gambler's ; 
face - lay his mask of Inscrutability. 
And gambler-fashion he bluffed, squar
ing his shoulders Jauntily as he passed 
these his strange Judges. But from 

ly as faces seen In saloons and dives, 
Colllver. himself. Evidently he had 
been dragged out of bed; for a red 
undershirt. showed beneath his open 
overcoat, and his raven-black . hair 
stood up like a mangy hairbrush. 

"This illegal proceeding is an out
rage," sir," he began." "In the name of 
the law you are violating—•"_ _A dozen 

broke dff—ttiejej^^And, Just thep, an 
armed guard In a Union cap emerged 
from the latchgate Into the light. 

"That roulette dealer of Si Con
way's Is beefin' for a preacher," he 
said. 

The group by the wagon wheels ex
ploded Into'harsh, nervous laughter.. 

"How 'bout It?" Inquired Mi 
"What brand of preacher does the gen 
tleman desire?" 

"He's-.'.-askW for the Methody—this 
here Mr.' Orcutt." 
; "What say, boys," inquired Marcus. 
'.addressing his fellows, "If we let Mr. 
Orcutt Into the bullpen on condition 
.he don?t Interfere with municipal af-
Ifalrs?" Silence appeared to give con-
:sent. \ .---'• '" . 
i Arid then, Just as another squad of 
the armed forces detached • Itself, 
wheeled: round the corner Into Main 
street,-'there approached the- largest 
prison gang of. all—a dozen disheveled 

. men walking In a hollow square of the 
Vigilante "troops." These, by one or 
two recognized faces, I Identified as 
the prisoners from the county Jajl. II 
had been cleared. Why? Taylor's re
mark,- "all checked off escept—", 
Jumped.into memory, in the front of 
•my mind grew'the picture of that face 
for which. Ichad been searching sub
consciously as squad after squad of 
prisoners entered the latchgate. He 

had not been among them—the man 
whom I had. shadow,ed to. . . . Save 
for the criminals from the county Jail 
arid, perhaps Chris McGrath, those 
prisoners In "the stockade were prob-
abiy,held for the .public safety, were 

merely. In process of being frightened 
half to death that they might accept 
deportation quietly. The humorous 
hints of Marcus all pointed to that. 
But Marcus talking to me In the office, 
had spoken bluntly of grimmer-events 
to come. !»•-; .- •'. -

•The central-K.-c'oinmlttee squatted 
round the tailboard of-a wagon,-ghost
ly forms In the moonlight .and the 
shadows. Save for -inarticulate whis
perings from this group and murmurs, 
terrifying in the ; implication of their 
Bound; ' from the huddled - prisoners 
within the corral, noisy, .optimistic. 
Cottonwood how. lay under the moon
light as silent as death. .'Occasional
ly, indeed; .distant- footfalls.resounded 
from the board Sidewalks. They" beat" 

longer with a cheerful staccato, but 
the determined,, concerted thump 
arching troops.-. Yet. everywhere 
e moonlight stood*the-hlotted( In-

net forms of men—waiting .. , . 
the night seemed full of devils. . . . 

The slight, nervous form of Mr. Or
cutt walking heside the guard, slashed 
Into the lantern-light. The. guard re
ported casually to the central commit
tee, received a nod. vanished with the' 
clergyman—and now out from the cor
ral drifted.his voice, resonant, rhyth
mic?—praying. Into his prayer broke 
the hysterical squalling of .Red 
Nell. . . . . • 

I do not know by what curiosity of 
the human soul these sounds of. com

fort arid' despair tore away within" rne 
the lust of those barriers which civili
zation, cultivation, education had built 
round the natural, primitive, killing 
savage. Something burst in my head; 
and I became • at one with the'Tifcst 
and worst of this-'orderly, mob. They 
were^ going to kill—hideously, Imr 
placably. And I, whose wrong was most 
of. all—I wanted .to kill with them. 
At one moment, I seemed-.to myself 
ah'aiigel of justice, a rebirth oi, my 
Puritan forefathers who smote and 
spared not in the name of the Lord; 
at another, merely the cheated, tricked 
lover burning for revenge on him 
whose touch had polluted the- unwor
thy beloved. Life and life's normal 
desires were over for me . . . J t - 1 
died valiantly before another moon, 
better so .'.'... . i f only I got htm. 
. -.. . I strode back and forth between' 
the wagons; the one moving figure In 
that tense, static, moonlit landscape. 

And then came opportunity.. 
The • circle about the wagon had 

risen. I stepped up to Marcus. He' 
was-bending beside a lantern to con
sult his bull's-eye watch. 

"An hour or so before daybreak," he 
coiri. "Rpttpt- start the cavalry." A 
Jerk of Taylor's head hrougnt. one oi 
the guards to attention. There was a 
whispered order, a nod; and the guard 
vanished. Marcus stood a little aside 
from the rest. And so wlien I asked 

a question drawn from/me by My emo
tions, none else heard. 

"What's next?" I Inquired. -
~ Marcus hesitated, and, then-;"" 

"Stat-tlri the boys out. for the main 
performers," he. replied. 

"The bandits?" '\ K 
Marcus gave a slow, meaning nod. 
"I want to go, too," I said. My 

tongue filled a dry mouth. 1 heardjny: 
voice as though someone else- were 
speaking, and.it was thick. 

Marcus hesitated. ' 
•'Well. It will be t|je, story of the 

day," he said, as though finding an 
excuse. -Then, "Shorty!" he called. 
"I'm.,sending Gilson along—to report 
It. you know." * 

Shorty, inspecting his side-arm, ar
ranging i lie cartridges In his belt, 
looked up. \ .. 

"No you don't!" he growled. 
1 blazed. 1 found myself standing 

over Shorty, cursing him , with • round 
man-oaths, challenging him, If he had 
anything against me. to fight It out 
here and now. ... 

(To Be Continued) 

I will compete with the Ice. 
prices of the Siron and Myers 
ice company. Will be glad of 
the continuation of your pa-
j tronage. My ice is clean and 
• fresh# from the factory.—W. E. 
Martin. 

Pleasant Furniture Shopping 

It is a genuine pleasure to come here Furniture 
shopping. The collection of Furniture we ' have 
provided for your approval comprises a showing 
that it is difficult to surpass, even at much- higher 
prices than we are asking. 

«|f /-""'.- Furni ture & U n d e r t a k i n g • 
«fr / •' ' : -" l r ;" **•' 
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Come In and Let Us ShowyYou Our Complete Display 

Avoid D 
By Connectin 
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Residents of Sullivan now have opportunity for the first time in 
the history of this city, to avail themselves of an abundant supply of 
good water—water suitable for any and every use about the home. 

This water belongs to the citizens of the community—thousands 
of dollars have been expended in developing the source of supply, pip
ing to the city, erection of the supply tank, and finally the building of 
the main distribution system, which is rapidly nearing completion. 

The only thing that remains for the individual consumer to . do 
is to make his connection with the main system and pipe the water in
to his dwelling for use. . ' ' 

THE MATTER OF MAKING THIS CONNECTION SHOULD 
NOT BE DELAYED. NOW* when numerous connections are beir±g-made, 
and vniile connections may often be made with little excavation work, 
the work of bringing this water supply into your home can be done with 
far less expense than if you delay until after the system is all completed. 

This complete water system was planned and carried through 
after the entire community had realized that it was needed—after 

-realization that such a system was demanded for the welfare of *the 
vcity and its residents. Get your home connected up with the. mains. 

Avail yourself of this splendid water supply—and do it now, when the 
work can be done in a better manner and at lower cost to you. 

i 
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Connections with the new main sys

tem will have to be made before 

winter weather arrives. 

There will be no connections .made 

during the winter, engineers having 

. advised the city that satisfactory re

sults are not likely during freezing 

temperature. 

'̂-If you wait until bad weather you'll 

have to wait until- spring. 

Don't Delay! 

* 

* 

•I 

* 

* 
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In securing a connection of your residence with the water mains, 
first it is necessary to make application to the water • department for 

. ^permission to make the connection. A blank form is available fo?.this 
japptication"^ and can be secured at the office of the city electric and 

: water department. ':-.••• , 

.After-this application is made, showing point at which cohnec-
"iH^^-^^be'jnadei."-a duplicate is provided to you which you can- give 
--: to the plumbing firm which you choose, to do the work'of making the 
, , Connections^ and supplying the metier. ,, r- . „ . 
•ijSrut f: ', :"•*'«" '•'-.''";'" " ' : •" ' '••-. '•'•'- '•• . '" 'vs' l - ' • •• 
- . - . . : • -J*fhV plumbing-firms of the city are giving pfompt attention to 

work of this nature at this time,.cooperating with the city in: supplying 
'.water^ to all who wish it as qujckly as possible. . 

Connections made now are allowed to be made without cost for 
tapping into the mains. Delay will"cause the extra expense that will. 

., come when the .city places in effect its regular charge of $5.00 for mak
ing this connection; There Will also.be additional expense incurred if 
you wait until after they are all in, requiring additional excavation. 

All applications for connections should be made in time to ,al-
lipw the work to be done before winter '"weather.". It will he the policy 
of the water department upon the advice of th« engineer, not to permit 
connections during freezing temperature. 
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